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AI3STRACT 

The electronic strllctUY'e and solution chemist!'·y of the mixeej valence 

nlanq;)ncse complexes [(L.)21'1nO]?(C10/~)3 where L :: 2,2 1 -bipyt'i(.t-ine or 1,"10-

phen:lnth\'olil)(~ have been examined. lhe crystal structure of the L ::: 2,2 1 
•• 

bipyridine complex (the bipyridyl (III,IV) dimer) has been shown to hav(·~ 

distinct Mn(IJI) and lV1n(JV) ions by Plak~lin, Stoufer, ~1athew and Palenik 

(J. AlIler. Chem. Soc. 94,2121 (1972)), whose X,-ray diffraction delta 

established that this complex has deeply trapped valences (class II in 

the classification scheme of Robin and Day, A~v. in Inorg. Chern. Radio

chern. 1_Q., 247 (19G7)). No mention was made of the mixed valence transition 

expected for such a system. Examination of the optical spectra of the 

mixed valent OIl,IV) cOlllplexes with L := 2,2 1 -l>ipyridinc and 1,lO-phcn-

anthroline in the,present work has demonstrated the presence of a broad 

near infrared band which is unexpected from comparison with other high 
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spin Mn(III) complexes. Upon lowering the pH of solutions of mixed valence 

dimers the intensity of the near infrared band has been found to decrease; 

pH difference spectra have determined the band maximum to be 830 nm (c::' 

500). The specific magnetic susceptibility of solutions of the antiferro

magnetically coupled (III,IV) dimers has been found to increase with pH 

(from a value corresponding to 2.5 B.M. at pH 4.5 and 298°K) in a manner 

opposite to the absorbance decr-ease of the 830 nm band, establishing that 

cleavage of the (III,I~) dimers destroys the near infrared band. Since 

this band is not found in the phenanthroline (IV,IV) dimer, assignment 

to a mixed valence transition is indicated. The changes in optical and 

magnetic properties are reversible with pH. 

Far infrared bands have been tentatively assigned for Kn(III)-N 

and Mn(IV)-N stretches. One vibrational mode of the Mn202 bridge (for 

the bipyddyl (l1I,IV) dimer) has been identified at 688 cm- l by 01R 

isotopic sub~;tit:ut;(Jn _. analogous bands al'e found for t.he phenanthrolirl!~ 

(III,IV) and (IV,IV) ions, verifying di··oxo bridged struct.lJr·(~s for these 

complexes. 

Cyclic voltammo~wall1s of the tYipyridyl and phenanthroline (llI,IV) 

dimers have shown the (lII,IV) to (IV,IV) oxidation to occur in a quasi

reversible process at. 1.3 V vs. SeE. These oxidations have been established 

to be one electr'on processes by controlled potential coulometry. In 

addition, reductions to the (111,111) ions have been observed, but only 

in the case of the phenanthroline (III,III) dimer does any measurable 

current occur for the reoxidation of (III,III) to (TIl ,IV). 

Comparison of the parameters of the mixed valence bands of the 

bipyridyl and phenanthro1ine (III,IV) dimers with those predicted from 

Hush's theory (Prog. InOl~g. Chern. §.' 39] (1967)) have shown that the 
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el~ctron spends 98.85% of the time on the Mn(III); the band width of the 

mixed valence transition, 4.6 kK) is 87% of the calculated, 5.3 kK. The 

solvent dependence of the bands, however~ is difficult to determine due 

to an interfering high energy shoulder on the mixed valence band; the 

band of the bipyridyl complex appears to shift opposite to the predictions 

of Hush's theory. but this effect is likely to be due to band width changes 

with solvent - hence the actual solvent dependence is not cl ear from these 

data. and deconvolution of the spectrum is necessal'y. The calculated 

activation energy of the thermal electron transfer is.8.6 kcal/mole. lead~ 

ing to a calculated electron transfer rate of 106 sec- l • assuming no 

entropy of activation. 
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Introduction 

Mixed valence compounds are molecules which might be said to be 

subject to oxidation state isomerism. This includes compounds c6ntaining 

an element in two oxidation states and also those with different elements 

between which electron transfer is energetically feasible. The'latter 

include~ binuclear Co(III)-Ru(II) complexes (Vogler and Kunkely, 1975; 

Isied and Taube, 1973) as well as Cu(II)-Ru(II) (Durante and Ford, 1975). 

Investigation of these compounds has seen considerable current interest 

because of the impa~t in several fields which insights into mixed valence 

cbmpounds might produce; a few of these will be discussed subsequently. 

The salient features of mixed valence compounds is inherent in 

the definition above: energetically feasible intramolecular electron 

transfer (at room temperature bein~j implicit). There are two mechanisms 

by w~dch t.he intt','l:lIol(lcular electron tran~;fer may take place - optical 

and tllenllal, of which the fonm!Y' liDS taken pn:cedence to this t.ime, since 

the peculL)t, optical pr()perti(~s of some I!li~'ed valence compounds first 

(~xcited interest 'in them. As correctly concluded by Wells (1922) feJl' 

Fe(JI)/Fe(III), (u(I)/Cu(II)) ~nd Au(I)/Au(IJI), the light-driven electron 

transfer betvJeen meta" centers ;n differ'ent oxidation states can ~Iive t"ise 

to anomalotls absoy'pti on bands, anOllla 1 ous I'li th respect to the cons t ituen t 

ions. Thus some mixed valence compolJnds exhibit. in addition to the nonnal 

absorption builds of the constituents, a ne\" and unexpected absorption 

band which is termed a mixed valence transition or intervalence transfer 

absorption. [3y demonstrating that these bi'\nds are not observed in eithet" 

of the constituent ions, or their dimers, such bands have been assigned 

to electron transfer between the ions. Since the bands appear only in 

bi- or polynuclear complexes with non-integral oxidation states, an 

1 



electron transfer absorption is indicated. 

Perhaps the best known case of a mixed valence compound is 

Prussian blue, ferric ferrocyanide. As sho~m by Robin (1962) Prussian 

blue consists of Fe(III) ions surrounded octahedl~ally by ferrocyanide ions, 

each of which contributes the N terminus of one of its cyanide ligands to 

coordinate the ferric ion - thus the ferrous ions are octahedrally co

ordinated by the carbon end of six cyanides, while the ferric ions are 

coordinated by the nitrogen end of six cyanides. Each ferrous ion inter-

acts with six ferric ions via the cyano bridges, and vice versa. The 

deep blue color of this compound, which was responsible for its name 

and early interest in it as a pigment, is due to an intervalence transfer 

absorption from Fe(II) to Fe(III). MBssbauer studies have shown that 

distinct Fe(I!) and Fe(II!) centers exist in this compound - the valences 

are not avet·a~)ed. The deep blue color' was plH'ticular-ly Suy'prising s'ince 

the reactants, potaSSium ferrocyan'icle and ferric chlor'ido) dl'C both 

essentially coloY'less. 

Another' example of a mixed valence compound is vivianite, which 

is a h.}/dl'~t.ed f(~r'l"olJs orthophosphate (Allen and Hush, '1967; Hush, '1967 

and refer'cnces therein). Air oxidation of the colorless ferrous mincl'('tl 

produces a c.h:ep blu(~ (;olor from mixed valence transitions of the 

"F II ...------0-_. F III 
c --0""'--- e 

moiety. Upon complete oxidation, the color once again disappears. 

Dichroism experiment~ have demonstrated that the band responsible for 

the blue color is strongly polarized along the Fe-Fe axis, as expected 

for a mixed valence transition (Hush,41967). 

2 
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Another mixed valence complex which found usefulness as a pigment 

is "ruthenium red" (Fletcher, etal., 1961). This complex is generated by 

air oxidation of ammoniacal Ru(II) solutions; the nature of the product 

puzzl ed ; nvesti gators for many years. It has been recently shO\'Jn, however, 

that the closely related ethylenediamine analog has the structure 

(Smith, et al., 1971) where the formal oxidation states are (III,IV,III). 

The valences have been considered to be deeply trapped on the basis of 

Ml:lssbauer measurements (ref. 19 in Smith et a 1.) and the s 1 i ght contract:

ion of Ru-O bond lengths about the central ruthenium. However, Smith et 

a1. concluded that a deloralized description was more appropriate and 

attributed the band giving rise to the intense red color as a transition 

bEitween molecular (wbitals. Th-is assignment is suppm'ted by the obsel~ved 

diama~lI1etism of t'lJ.'th(~niurn t'ed. The high reflectiv"ity of the cYyst-an-ine 

ethylenediamine analog noted by Smith et al. ;s cha.t'acteristic of pl(lsma 

behavior and again consisb~nt with a deloca1ized structut'e. 

Quinhydrone can be considered a mixed valence compound - although 

usually characterized as a charge transfer complex, the distinction 

between the two is ill-defined. Quinhydrone is a 1:1 adduct of quinone 

and hydroquinone which can be formed by mixing ethanolic solutions of 

the constituents. A deep bn)wn-t'ed coloy' fonns on mixing, from which the 

deep blue-black quinhydrone crystallizes (Roberts and Caser;o, 1964). 

The red color is thought to be due to an intervalence transfer absorption 

from hydroquinone to quinone. It can be seen that the difference between 

such charge transfer complexes and outer sphere mixed valence complexes . 
(which are not isolable dimeric species, but exhibit mixed valence 

3 



behavior in solution) becomes semantic. In addition, since electron 

transfer between different elements is included in the definition, one 

tan even consider charge\transfer bands (e.g. as in benzene-I 2 or 

Fe(II)(biPy);2 ) as belonging to this group. The po1nt is that the 

difference betw~en the cases de~cribed above is the extent of delocal-

;zation of the electron(s), which varies continuously from very deeply 

trapped, essentially non-interacting sites to fully delocalized molecular 

orbital states. 

Trapping criteria for mixed valence complexes in terms of Coulomb 

and exchange integrals have been di scussed by Mayoh and Day (1972) and 

Hush (1975). Qualitatively, if the resonance (or exchange) integral is 

small with respect to the Coulomb integral, deeply trapped behavior, 

descl'ibed by a double welled potential, re~;u1ts. If the opposite is the 

ca~;e, delocalized behaviol~iissociated with a single welled potential 

occurs. Robin and Day (1967) have divided mixed valence complexes into 

three classes on this bas'is. Class I compounds are those with rnt~tal ions 

ira different geometries and diffel"'(~nt bond lengt.hs, \'lith essentially no 

intel~action and represent the limit of an infinitely small resonance 

integra 1 or two we 11 s vet~y deep \</ith respect to the ba rri er f:,(~tv/een them. 

Class III compounds are the other limit, those molecules for which the 

resonance integY'al is gY'eater than the Coulombic tet~ms. Delocalized, 

molecular orbital behavior associated with a single potential well results. 

The third case, Class II, are those complexes for which two wells occur, 

but the barrier between them is on the order of kT at the temperature 
o 

under consideration (generally 298 K). Since the barrier is of the order 

of kT, electron transfer from one ion to the other can occur by a 

thermally activated process, the second mechanism (in addition to optical) 

4 
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mentioned previously. Class I compounds exhibit practically no electron 

transfer since Eact is much greater than kT and electron transfer is not 

defined for class III ions - only class II ions exhibit thermal electron 

transfer (with characteristic temperature dependence, and therefore, act

ivation energy). Hush (l967) has predicted a correlation bet\.,reen the 

energy of the optical transition and the activation energy of the 

corresponding thermal process in certain limiting cases which will be 

discussed 1n a later s~ctiDn_ 

Interest in mi xed 'Val ence compounds and theory of the i nter

actions that characterize them has been spurred by both pragmatic and 

theoretical ramifications which ensue from their study. The triiodide 

ion, I~, is evidently a class II system as judged from the bond length 

inequivalence observed in the crystal structure (Heddy et al., 1964).· 

The bt~nzi.tm·idc-triiodide complex eXi.Hrrined b.y Hpddy et a1. as a model fot' 

the starch-iodine compl(~x \'/as found to be extremely dichroic, appearing 

neat',ly hlack nlong the direction of the triindide ions. This behavioy' 

is consistent with that expected for intervalence transfer absorption, 

for which the tY'ansition dipole is from donor to acceptor. Commel'cial' 

advantage is taken of this dichro'isrn in polyvinyl b<.wate-triiodide 

complexes, which are used as polarizet's (IiPolaroid filters"). 

A study of the mechanism of optical index damage in it'on-doped 

liNb03 led Clark et a1. (1973) to the conclusion that the band at 21.5 

kK responsible for the damage was an Fe(II) to Nb(V) intervalence trans

fer. Under laser excitation electrons from Fe(II) are excited and migrate 

out of the beam, where they are retrapped by Fe(III) ions. Thermal 

annealing of the crystal bleaches the refractive index damage - however, 

the damage is restored by irradiation in the mixed valence band, which 

5 



damage is not subsequently subject to optical bleaching. The authors 

attributed this effect to ionic movement in the lattice during the anneal

ing to correspond to the new electron distribution and thereby eliminate 

refractive index gradients. Illumination of the crystal in the mixed 

valence band leads to optical bleaching (equilibration of electrons to 

a uniform distribution between iron ions) leaving the refractive index 

fluctuations from the ionic movement. The authors suggested that this 

material and others like it be employed for holographic storage. They 

considered intervalence transfer absorption bands particularly useful 

for this purpose for the following reasons: extinction coefficients are 

in a useful range; efficiency of conduction electron production is high; 

and retrapping at the same site is improbable. For these reasons, inter

valence transfer bands are considered especially propitious candidates 

for holographic storage by Uti~; technique. 

A nlajOln impetus fOI' the invpst"i9at"ion of mixed va"lence compounds 

has been interest ill the e"iectY'ical propel~t"ies of t.hese compounds. It 

is evident. that class I compounds cor-res,)ond to insulatOl's (electron 

transfer has an extreme·'y high activat"jon ener~lY). cla.ss II to semi

conductors (electron transfer- mte ot'conductivity increasing with 

temperature) and class III to conductors ( essentially no activation 

energy to electron transfer and loss of conductivity at high temp

erature). Polymeric class II complexes have seen" considerable research 

as semiconductors but the most intensive research has been perfonned 

on c1 ass II I sys tems. The majority of thi s effor-t has been devoted to 

the synthesis of conducting. and hopefully, superconducting polymers 

but a detailed discussion of these polymers is beyond the scope of this 

work. 

6 
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Mixed valence compounds may also have some implications for bio-

logy. Many of the meta 11 oenzymes in oxi dati ve metabo 1 i c pathways coul d 

possess mixed valence states if only as intermediat~s generated by one 

electron redox processes of multiple redox site proteins. An example of 

this might be cytochrome c oxidase, where a heme is thought to be strong

ly coupled to a Cu(II) ion. Mixed valence copper complexes have been 

examined as models for copper proteins with unusual optical properties 

(Klotz, et al., 1958; Sigwart, et al., 1968). t1ixed valence interactions 

have-been postulated for hemocyanin (Robin and Day, 1967) and are possible 
I 

in a number of other copper proteins. 

One class of proteins where mixed valence species are known to be 

impot·tant are the iron-sulfur proteins, in particular the ferredoxins 

(Orme-Johnson, 1973 and l'eferences tller'ein). The clostddial fE~YTedox-ins 

ar'e 4 Fe-4 S cubanc clu~:,tcI"S, fOYlTlidly \",ith t\'/(j FeOI) o.nd lwo l'e(lII) 

h!lls in the oxidiz.ed state ;:,f the prctein; the !,11_9h p.9tcntia'l i_r'OII lLrotc-in 

(H1P11» ofChrolll.:ttium lias the same oX'idation state in the reduced form 

of tllis protpin,and both Di'C diarna9tletic. Oxidation of HIPI!"' and reduct·· 

ion of clostridial ferredoxin gencrdte paramagnetic species with 

chanlcteristic LPR SP(!ctl~il. 1\11 of the species involved are mixed valent. 

at lea.st formally. The results of sevet'al physical studies (Holm, et: al., 

1974 and references thereill) indicate that th~se clusters exhibit ~lass 

III behavior. 

The nature of the mixed valence interactions in these proteins is 

not ancillary but rather crucial to the'ir physio"logical function. Since 

these proteins are all involved in redox processes, facile oxidation and 

}'eduction is obviously necessary to their function. It has been suggested 
-
that iron in a tetrahedtal environment was chosen for this role because 
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in this fashion the electrons being gained or lost will be in nonbonding 

t 2g orbitals (Holm, et a1., 1974). Since these electrons are not involved 

in the bonding, they can be gained or lost with little change in bond 

order or bond length, and thus are kinetically rapid (Vlcek, 1963). 

Trapping of valences is associated with redox reactions of bonding or 

anti bond; ng electrons, whi ch reacti ons are ki neti ca lly slow because the 

energy to rearrange bond lengths and angle appears in the ~ctivation 

energy for·the reaction (Vlcek, 1963). Changes in occupation of nonbond

ing orbitals entail essentially no such changes, and thereby eliminate 

the greatest contribution to the activation energy - thus redox rea,ctions 

of nonbonding electrons are fast, typically. For the same reason, mixed 

valent species where the odd electron is nonbonding are generally class 

III in behavior. Thus the structure and function of the iron··sulfur 

proteins at'e intimately related. Similar' c{JIIsiderations apply to the 2 

Fe-2 S fer,"edo~dn5t \I/hich, altfwu~}ht the protein cr'ystal structure is 

UnbIO\"n. are a'imost cel~tilinly tetr'ahedra.l di-sulf'ido bY"idged dimer's, as 

determincd fr'olll model studies. 

Uy contTast, the cobaH cubane cluster [C04(OMe)4(acilc)",(Ol\c)?] 

has octal\edrul coordina.tion about the cobalt and slm'/ intralllolectdar 

electron tl~ansfel~, as (~videnced by the different Co(II) and Co(IIl) bond 

leng1~s, and hence is class II (Bertrand and Hightower, 1973). This 

result is consistent with the above discussion~ since the odd elect~on 

is eg (antibonding) and its transfer therefore changes the bonding about 

the cobalt ions. 

In addition to applications of mixed valence compounds and their 

biological occurence mixed valence phenomena bear theoretical significance . 
. 

The area of greatest overlap is, of course, electron transfer theory, 
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since mixed valence complexes can be considered as extremely long-li~ed 

intermediates in an'inner sphere electron transfer reaction. As pointed 

out by Taube (1975), such complexes are more amenahle to comparison with 

theoretical calculations since they lack the work terms for approach of 

the ions which cdmplicate calculations on other reactions. In this same 

vein, class II complexes can be seen to be quite similar to polarons, 

which are electrons and the field of deformations they induce in the 

lattice which they traverse. The difference is that in for crystals 

the deformation energy is Coulombic in origin, while for class II 

complexes it is vibrational in origin (although the Coulombic interaction 

does generate phonons in the former case). 

In the time since the 1967 reviews of mixed valence chenristl~Y by 

Hush, {\llen and Hush, and Hobin ilnd Day reseaY'Ch in the field has conc-

entrated along two lines, fer'rocene dedvatives and rut.heniulIl comp'lexes 

s 1m; 1 (lr to 

often caned the CY'elltz·,T~tllbe ion. 

The Creutz·,or (lube i on has exci ted ~jre(i.t interest and cons i dcrable 

research into its physical pr'oper'ties. To a large extent this was because 

of the lack of diffraction data and the ambiguous or conflicting results 

reported in the literature. The optical spectrwn ~as a near infrared band 

at 1560 nm which \'Jas inter'preted as a mixed valence band (Creutz and 

Taube, 1969, 1973) and subsequently as a molecular orbital transition 

(Beattie, et al. 1976). The lack of the solvent dependence in this ion 

predicted from Hush's theOl~'y fOl~ class II ions (Creutz and Taube, 1969, 

1973; Beattie, et al., 1976) is more consistent with class III behavior, 

9 



as considel~ed by Beattie, et al., as is the band width, which is 40/~ of 

the theoretical. Beattie, et al., have determined that the band width of 

the near infrared transition, although much narrower than predicted from 

Hush's theory (1967) for class II ions, conforms well \'dth that predicted 

for the lowest bonding to antibonding transition in a delocalized system. 

Beattie et ale have also determined that the NH3 "rocking" mode in the 

infrated at 800 cm- l is averaged, as expected for class III behavior, 

rather than split, as 'earlier reported (Creutz and Taube, 1973). 

M6ssbauer experiments (Creutz, Good and Chandra, 1973) have been 

interpreted as being characteristic of class II, deeply trapped behavior, 

although the authors have cited the low Signal/noise value obtained. 

Beattie et ale have pointed out that the precision of these data is not 

sufficiently great to allow confident intel'pretation. X--}'ay photoelectron 

spect.'il (XI'S) of tile CI"cutz-Taube ion (CHr'in, '1913) havE: exlrib; l.ed Lwo 

I(u 3dr , ,''') ban(L~ ( l\[ =" 2. 7 (~V) \'/ld ell C'i tri n 'j nter'pret.ed as d'i\'ect eV'j Jence 
.) CO' 

for valpIH,:(~ trappinq. "ow(~vl'r', Ilush Cl975) has c'laimed that it deloci.ll'jzed 

complex eMI also yield two bands due to electron re'laxation 'if I the strong 

field ~'f!nt~}'at:?d by the hole in the core of the photoionized !;ta'i:e. For 

this reason Hush (191~,) and Beat.tie et al. (1976) have claimed that the 

XPS data are an~iguous with respect to the extent of delocalization if I 

the complex. The results of the NMR study by Elias and Dritgo (19'12) in 

siloilar manner have been found to be consistent with either class II or 

class III behavior, and the classification ~emains a matter of some 

controversy. In light of the above considerations, the situation must 

be described as unclear, alt.hough class III behavior appears more likely. 

Weaver, et ale (1975) have characterized 

10 
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by XPS and optical spectra and concluded that a delocalized~ class III 

description is appropriate for this complex. The photoelectron spectra 

indicate that the ruthenium atoms are equivalent since but one Ru 3d5/ 2 
peak is observed at 282.3 eV (relative to C ls at 284.4 eV), despite 

Hush's claim that more than one peak can be observed for class III systems. 

_ An expected band in the optical spectrum of this ion at 470 nm (£ 19700) 

has been assigned to a transition between delocalized, molecular orbital 

states similar to those in ruthenium red because a similar band appears 

at lower energy in the symmetric +2 ion, which is not mixed valent. 

Callahan, et ale (1974,1975) have examined complexes of the type 

whpre the br'idqin~l ligal1d L was PYI'aline, 4,4'-b'ip'yl'idine, tY'ans-l~2-

bis(tl-Pyridyl )ethylene (BPE) and 1.2-bis(4··pyridyl )ethane (lWA). In tl.ll 

of the cases, the site of oxidation ""ilS the ruthenium pentanrnine end, 

as expected from redox potentials. All of the mixed valence ions exhibited 

intervalence transfer bands except theBPA bridged complex, which lacks 

a n pathway for interaction. Mixed valence bands appeared between that 

at 960 nm (lO.4 kK, £ 530) fOt~ ,the pyrazine bridged complex and 680 nm 

(14.7 kK, £<300) for the BPE bridged dimer. 

The half width of the intervalence transfer band of the pyrazine 

bddged dimer is approximately 1.3 times greater than that calculated 

for a class II ion from Hush's theory, which agreement was taken to be 

satisfactory (Callahan, et al., 1975). Furthermore, the solvent dependence 

of the mixed valence band has followed the predictions of Hush for such 

11 



a band. Thus by all criteria these complexes/must be considered to have 

deeply trapped valences. 

Tom, .et al. (1974) examined. 

and observed interv~lence absorptiori at 930 nm with the expected solvent 

dependence and a band Nidth approximately 1.5 times greater than predicted 

(7.3 kK observed; 4.8 kK predicted). 

The other area on which research into mixed valence complexes has 

concentrated on those complexes derived from ferrocence (Fc). CONan and 

coworkers have made an extensive study of these compounds and their 

results have been reviewed (Cowan, Le Vanda, Park, and Kaufman, 1973). 

The mixed valence cation of biferrocene {Fc-Fc)+has been considered to 

b(~lon9 t.o class II by these authors ~ ilnd a neltl band at '1900 run (5.26 kK, 

£: 5~j1) ass i gned to the mi xed valence band expected for such a sys tern 

(Ktlufman and CO\llan, 1970; Cowan ilnd Kaufman, 1970). In addition, infrared 
-1 -1 

band~.; at 445 ern and 399 cm were assignf!d to the Fe(II) and Fe(llI) 

ligand stretching modes, respectively. Cowan, Collins and Kaufman (1971) 

considered their M6ssbauer results on the picrate salt to indicate 

trapped valences at 77°K, with weak shoulders present only at room 

temperature assigned to the delocalized species. Morrison and Hendrickson 

. (1975) examined the triiodide salt by M6ssbauer spectroscopy and failed 

to find the weak shoulders reported by Cowan and coworkers for the 

picrate salt. Morrison and Hendrickson also examined the trichloroacetate 

salt and observed temperature dependent shoulders which they speculated 

could arise from the average valence ion. These authors concluded that 

the anion may influence the electronic .structure of the flexible cation 
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by its packing in the lattice, causing skewing of the ferrocene moieties. 

Le Vanda, Cowan and Bechgaard (1975) have shown that 2,2" and 2,5"di-

subs ti tuted biferr'ocenes, \'Ihi ch are subject to steri c hi ndrance, exhi bi t 

lower intervalence transfer absor~tion extinction coefficients, indicative 

of reduced metal-metal interaction (Hush, 1967). The skewing of the Fc 

units due to steric.hindrance should closely mimic that induced by anion 

packing as suggested by Morrison and Hendrickson; unfortunately, the 
.. 

M6ssbauer spectra of the substituted biferrocenes were not reported. 

Morrison and Hendrickson (1975) did examine the 1 I ,6 1 -diiodobiferrocene 

monocation and found it to be delocalized on the MHssbauer time scale. 

Biferrocenylene monocation, the di-b~idged analog of biferrocene, 

has been examined and on the basis of MHssbauer, EPR, and photoelectron 

spectra (Cowan and LeVanda, 1972; Mueller-Westerhoff and Eilbracht, 

1972, 1973) and In()~jtll:t'ic suscept"ibility datil (CovJan, Le Valida, Collins, 

and Candela,1973; Le Vtlnda, et (11., 1976) c:oncllldc~d that thl~ c()fnplex 

is b2';t described (,\s a. dc~local'iled, class III system. Two 10\,1 enel'gy 

unres<)l\'hi bands Cf~nter'ed at 1550 nm (G.45 kK. c 2100) were ussi~Jned 

by the duthcq's to Illo'l(~culal' orbitit1 transitions, consistent \'rith their 

description of a "flllly deloca1ized, resonance stabilized" ion. 1'1on'i~;on 

and Hendr'i ckson (1975) havl~ co)'robOt~ated these resul ts and extended 

the~ to include the [1.1] ferrocenophane monocations, Fc(CHR)2Fc , 

where R = H or C11:r W}ssbauer data on the R = CH3 complex have shown it 

is class II while the R = H ion is a mixture of trapped and deloca1ized 

complexes at room temperatut'(~ (Morrison and Hendr'ickson, 1973, 19-15)., 

Le Vanda et a1 (1974) have also reported the properties of the di

ferrocenylacE'tylene cation, Fc-C:=C-Fc, for which a band at 1560 nm 

(6.42 kK, c 670) was assigned to the e;pected intervalence transfer band. 
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The present research on the mixed·valence manganese complexes 

[ (L) 2Mn:::::~:::: Mn (L) 2]+3 

where L = 2,2 I -bi pyri di ne or 1 ~ 1 O-phenanthro 1 i ne, was' undp.rtaken to 

clarify the electronic structure of these complexes. The L := bipyridyl 

complex was demonstrated to be class II by the crystallographic results 

of Plaksin, et al. (1972) but no mention \'Jas made of intervalence transfer 

absorption bands. The observation and assignment of these bands constitutes 

the major part of the present work, in addition to comparison of the 

experimental observation with those predictions of Hush (1967) for such 

ions. 
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~nthesis and Characterization of Compounds 

Bipyridy1 (III)IV) . 3 H
2
0 

Thi s complex VJas fi rs t reported by Nyholm and Turco (1960) and the 

crystal structure elucidated by Plaksin, et al. in 1972. Numerous attempts 

to pl~epare the complex by the procedure of Nyholm and Turco fai led to 

yield a product of suitable purity. Their synthesis specified oxidation 

of an aqueous solution of manganous acetate in the presence of suspended 

• 
bipYl~idy1 with potassium persu1fate. The bipyridyl was in excess to act 

as a buffer, since aqueous solutions of persulfate undergo hydrolysis as 

a concomitant side reaction to reduction, and this hydrolysis lowers the 

pH (House, 1962). 

The literature procedure ViaS found to be unsatisfactory for several 

15 

reasons. The couplinq of li9dnd concentration vlith pH control is unfortunate 

since as the l"CaCU()I\ py'oce(~ds tile l'igand concentliJt.-ion dnd pI! will ,~(!JJl. 

V(tY'Y; this V/3S lIIanif(~st by a variety of products in the \"cactioll nJ"ixturc. 

Add;' t'i Oil of stlf fie i ent r. xcess hi pyri dyl to ta ke up pl'oton~·. iltld still have 

enouqll free bipyridy"1 for the n~action \'I':~S hal11pc~r'ed by the limitf'd 50'\·· 

ubility of hjpyt"idyl in vlilter', necessitating a SU~~IH~nsion of li~FlJld which 

would gradually dissolve as the protons generated by the persu11ate 

hydrolysis IH'otonated the ligand. 11m'rever, as the suspensioncoo'led, 

bipYY'idyl as \-/en as pl~oduct was deposited, lead'ing to products .... lith 

gross bi pyri dyl contamina ti on . For th; 5 l'eason, the 1 iterature procedure 

was rejected and a modified procedure, which uncoupled ligand concentration 

and pH control, \'ldS employed. 

Bipyridyl {8.2 g, 52.5 (lnnole) was dissolved in 30 ml of acetone 

and Mn(OAc)2 . 4 H20 (4.3 g, 17.5 mmole) in 60 ml H
2
0 added, producing a 

. 
yellow solution. Eighty ml of 1 r1 acetate buffer at pH 4.5 \oJere added. 



o 
After cooling the solution to 0 C in ice-saltKMn0

4 
(1.18 g, 7.5 mInoles) 

in 50 ml H20 was added dropwise with stirring. The green solution was 

stirred15 min. at zel~o degrees after-addition was complete before it 

was filtered and concentrated sodium perchlorate solution added to prec

ipitate the product as a green powder. The product was collected on a 

medium frit and washed with ethanol and diethyl ether. Yield: 11.2 9 , 

80%. The product can be recrystallized from acetonitrile or 0.05 M bipy/ 

bipyH+ NO; buffer at pH 4.5. The complex is somewhat unstable in aqueous 

solutions at temperatures greater than approximately eighty degrees -

hence recrystallizations from bipyridyl buffer should be performed below 

this temperature. Alternatively, the complex can be recrystallized at 

room tempel~ature by slurrying it with .Dowex AG1-X8 (200-400 mesh) in the 
, 

n'itrate form to bring ·it into solution, filtering off the resin and very 

slDll>/ly adding sod'lun1 perchlorate solutl'on \lriUl sUITing to crystallize 

the compollnd. The latter method has been found useful for preparing 

spectral sample~;s since the impurity absorbing in the visible (the 

bipyddyl (lV,IV) dirned is much mor'e so'lub1<:~ as the perchlorate s.1H 

than the des;n~d product. On the other hand, recrystallization from hot 

hi pyt"·j dyl buffet' haS been found better' for pn'!pal'ing samp les fOI~ magnet; c 

measurements, since virtually all manganese{II) is. removed in this 

fashion. RecY'ystallization from hot tyjpyridyl buffer follml/ed by re-

crystallizat"ion at room tempe}'ature using the resin technique . removes 

both impurities. 

The bipyridyl (III,IV) dimer can also be prepared by disproportion

ation of Mn(bipy)(OH2)(Cl)3 in bipyridyl buffer at pH 4.5. Eighty mg 

of the starting material were dissolved in 12 ml 0.1 t1 bipy/bipyH+ NO; 

buffer at pH 4.5. The complex was added in small portions \I/ithstirring 

and continuous monitoring of the pH, which wa~ kept between 4.4 and 4.5 
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with concentrated sodium acetate solution. The red-bro\tJn starting 

material dissolved in the buffer to form a deep green solution \'/ith.optical 

spectrum identical to that of genuine bipyridyl (III ~IV). Concentrated 

sodium perchlorate solution was added dropwise with stirring after filter

ing to pl~ecipitate a green powder which was recrystallized as described 

above. Infrared analysi~ confirmed optical identification of the product 

as bipyridyl (III,IV). Yield: 52 mg, 58% from t"1n(bipy)(OH
2

)(Cl)3' 
... 

Due to some confusion in the literature betvJeen Mn(bipY)3 (C104)3 

and the bi pyri dyl . (I II, I V) di mer the identity of the product vias care

fully established. In addition to elemental analysis(which does not 

distinguish these complexes by examination of C,H, and N), the metal: 

ligand: counter ion Y'atio, redox equivalents per r~n and molecular v.Jeight 

\·."e I'e de t.enTI i rH!d. r~anganese and bi pyy'; ely 1 \'wY'e dete rmi ned s pee t t'ophoto

+ IlH~trici:dl'y as ~1nD4 and bipyll > respf~ct.ively; percldorate viitS det.errllined 

gravimett"i'cany a~; the tetl'a,ph(~ny1iiy-sonium salt. r{edox titrat"ion:; vJere 

per'fol'llwd by ilddi Lion of tll(~ bipYI"idy" (III.IV) d'illier t.o e)(c(~SS primary 

standard qr-ade arseni()lI~; oxide a.s descl'ibed in Voqel (1961) and back·· 

titrated \-,rith ~;tandarct-ized potassillill permanqanate solution. Th(' wolecular 

wei yht vI/as de tenn'ir)(!d by vapor pr~ssure osmometry in acetoni trn e on a 

Mechl~olab 30" o':;momoLer', using [(bipY)2Co(NH2,02)Co(bipY)2] (C10'1)3 2 

H
2
0 {synthesized by the method of Sasaki and Fujita, 1969) as a calib

,ration standard. All measurements indicated the product to be in fact 

[(bi py) 2Mn <g:-:. Mn(bipy) 2J (ClO 4) 3 . 3 H20. 

Phenanthroline (III,IV) . CH
3

COCH
3 

The phenanthroline (III,IV) dimer was prepared in a fashion analogous 

to the bipyridyl (III,IV) dimer. 
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Anhydrous phenanth.ro1ine(4.74, g, 26.3 mmole} was dissolved in 40 

ml of acetone to which was added Mn(OAc}2 . 4 H20 (2.0 g, 8.75 mmole) in 

40 ml of water. Twenty-five ml of 1 M acetate buffer (pH4.5) were added 

~nd the solution cooled to 2° C, after adjusting the pH back to 4.5. A 

solution of potassium permanganate (0.59 g, 3.75 mmole) in 25 m1 H20 was 

added slpw1y with stirring to produce a deep green solution, which was 

stirred five minutes. Concentrated sodium perchlorate solution was added 

dropwise with stirring to precipitate the green product, which was 

collected and washed with ethanol and diethyl ether. Yield! 6.30 g (59%). 

~ Recrystallization by a procedure similar to that used for the 

bipyridyl (III,IV) dimer proved difficult due to the low solubility of 

+ -phenH C104 . It was possible to recrystallized the phenanthroline (III, 

IV) dimer by dissolution in 0.01 M phen/phenH+ NO; buffer (pH 4.5) at 
o 

70 C, filtering, cooling to room temperature and making the solution 20% 

by volume in acetone (in which phenantl1l'oliuflI perchlor'ate is quite 

soluble). Black crysta"!s were deposited ovc:rlli~lht, and washed with ice 

cold acetone. 

The ptlenl'\nttH'oline (Ill ,IV) dimer can also be synthesized by add-· 

ing Mn(phen)(OHZ)(Cl}3 to phel1anttwo"linc bllffel~ at pH 4.5 to yield a 

product identical by infrared and optical analysis to the above product. 

Phenanthroline (IV, IV} . H20 

This complex was synthesized by the method of Goodwin and Sylva 

(1967) . 

Hn(l} (OH2) (Cl )3' where L = bipyri dyl Or phenanthrol ine 

These complexes were synthesized by the method of Goodwin and 

Sylva (1965). 
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Table 1 . E1emental Analytical 

Compound 

[(bipY)2~1nOJ2(Cl04)3 • 3 H20§ 

• 2 H 0 
2 

• 1 ~ Ii "2v 

Mn(bipY)3(Cl04)3 

"Mn(bipY)3(Cl04)" (Summers,1968) 

[(phen)2MnO ]z(C104)3 . CH3COCH3 
[{phen)2MnOJ2(C104)4 . H20 

t 
Data 

%C 
Ce.1Ce Jbsd. 

42.93 

f'!"""3 ""'..,~ ~j.O ~~"v:> 

44.35 4Ll.5 

43.85 

44. 5/~ 

~r'\?:1 ~r;?1 ..,·v .. _. ... . ..; .. _" 

45.09 45.36 

~;H %N 
Calc. Obsd. Calc. Obsd. 

3.43 ---- 10.02 ----

3.30 3.12 

3.17 3.0 

2.92 

3.10 

3.14 3.34 

2.69 2.74 

10.18 10.21 

10.35 10.4 

10.23 ---

----- 10.15 

9.19 9.02 

8.77 9.07 

%C1 
Calc. Obsd. 

9.50 

9.66 9.75 

9.82 9.87 

8.72 8.69 

11.09 10.98 

tMicroanalyses performed by the Microanalytical Laboratory, Department of Chemistry, University of 

California, Berkeley, 

§ Determined by weight loss on de":ydration - preD·~red by room temperature rec;"rystallization of bipyridyl 

(rII,IV) dimer dihydrate. 
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Crystal Structure 

Twelve years elapsed between the initial report of the synthesis 

of the bipyridyl (II~,IV) dimer (Nyholm and Turco, 1960) and the elucid

ation of the crystal structure by Plaksin, et ale in 1972. Plaksin, et 

a1. determined" the molecular structure which is shown in Figure 1 ,and 

has been redrawn in Figure 2 to illustrate properties of the structure 

not immedi ately apparent from Fi gure 1 . The sal i ent feature of the 

structure is the marked inequivalence of the mangahese ions. One might 

naively suppose that since the coordination spheres of the manganese 

ions are identical, there is no reason the odd electron should prefer 

one to another and hence the manganese ions should be equivalent, "by 

symmetl~y.1I However, this is clearly not the case, since the Mn-O bond 
o 0 

lengths are 1.784 A for one Mn and 1.854 A for the other; similarly, 
o 

the Mn-N bond lengths (in the plnnc of the bridge) are 2.075 A and 
o 

2.132 1\, respectively. Thp diff('renct~S in bond lengths are sufficiently 

gr'eat that the comph~x 'is not subject to (l'isordel~ in the cY'ystal fron; 

end for end substitution. lhe considerable contraction observed strongly 

indicates one ion as Mn(III) and one as H!I(IV),in contrast to the case 

of [(NHJ)5co,02-CO(NI13)5]+5, where the bond lengths about the ions are 

identical (Shaefer and Marsh, 1966). The Mn ion with greater bond lengths 

is the Mn(IIl) ion, that \'Iith the 'lesser bond len~Jths the Mn(IV). III 

support of this assignment the axial distortion noted about the Mn(III) 

ion can be ;ntet'pl~eted as a Jahn-Teller effect (J¢rgensen, 1962, 197"1). 

The observed difference between the axial and equatorial Mn(III)-N bond 
o 

lengths (0.084 A) is even more striking when corrected for the trans 

interaction with oxide ligands, which lengthens the equatorial Mn(III)

N bond lengths. Taking this elongation as that observed for the Mn(IV) 
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Structure of di ~fL-oxo-tetrokis( 2,2' bipyridine) 
dimongonese (ill) 1\/) perchlorate 

~ 

N 
N 

I 
2.028 

N 
2.207 N 

N 2.226 N 

N N ~ 

N N=~ 

P.M. Ploksin, R.C. Stoufer, M. Mathew, G.J. Paleni k, JACS 94 2121(1972) 

XBL 7310- 4202 

Figure 2 • Simplified drawing of structure of bipyridyl (III,IV) dimer. 
N 
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o 
ion, 0.053 A, the corrected axial-equatorial difference for the Mn(III)-

o 

N bonds is estimated to be 0.138 A (Plaksin. et al., 1972) .• which 

constitute~ a large distortion. 

Thus despite supposed symmetry. the manganese ions in the solid 

state are mOl'e'reasonably depicted as Mn(III) and Mn(IV) rather than as 

Mn(III-l/2). The manifest asymmetry establishes that this ion has deeply 

trapped valences, and hence belongs to class II in the classification 

scheme of Robin and Day (1967). 

T"JO further points l'emain to be made regarding the crystul struct-
o 

ure. One is the relatively short Mn-Mn distance of 2.716 A, the effects 

of which are manifest in both the optical spectrum and the magnetic 
o 

behavior. The other point is the long 0-0 distance of 2.42 A; since the 
o 

distanc(~ fOI' 0-0 bonds i~, approximately half this value (°2, 1.21 A; 
o ~_ (') 

O~, 1.28 l\; O~j 1.4 C
) !\) the possihi'lity of an 0,,0 bonded structure, as 

c.. c.. • 

• tL 1 "'1,111 \ 'f' ,.0, I" (Nil ) 1+4,~..i (St~· d (I. , 1 Cl 6C ) lJl '11e COIHP pxr.s _\'~I ').li:··O-~ 'CI., .... ' .. O .'3,r'),J ,laCier an' 'larS,), l,,)1) 
...J _J ... .. 

can be eliminated. 

[1_(~~:.!!~~l!S_~1!~~_CJ .. r..9_~~~·!~Fy.::.j)J..I2.:r_YLJ,~!I~~~" 

Nyholm illld lut'{:o (19GO) reconJNi tlw vis'ible absorption SIH'ctr'lJIfI 

of an aqueous solution of bipyridyl (III ,IV). but theil' l'esults we\'e 

invalidated by the instability of the dimer in water. These authors 

reported no absorption maximum but a continuous decrease in extinction 

coefficient from 200 at 500 nm to 50 at 650 nlll, a situation which early 

in this work was recognized to be due to hydrolysis. Upon dissolution 

in water, the originally green complex rapidly yields a red solution 

(with spectrum like that described by Nyholm and Turco) which deposits 

red hydrous manganese oxides within a few hours. Plaksin, et ale ,(1972) 
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described the electronic spectrum of the bipyridy1 (III,IV) dimer in 

acetonitrile as bearing a "striking resemblance" to that of tr;s 

(bi pyri dyl)Mn (II 1), whi ch had been reported in the thes is of Summers 

(1968). However, it is not reasonable to expect the spectrum of a C2v 

Mn(III) ion coordinated to four imine nitrogens and two oxide ions to 

bear a great resemblance to one coordinated by six imine nitrogens 

arranged octahedra11y (neglecting Jahn-Tei1er effects). More probably, 

the same 4wmp1ex was examined twice, especially since the elemental 

analyses of [(biPY)2Mn<g>Mn(biPY)2] (C104 )3· H20 and [Mn(bipY)3] 

(C104 )3 are sufficiently similar that the two complexes might easily be 

confused if elemental analytical data alone are considered. Examination 

of Summers' thesis has shown that the tris(bipyridyl)Mn(III) ion was 

only characterized by elemental analysis and repetition of the synthesis 

(manganic triacetate add~d to bipyridyl in absolute ethanol) has been 

found to yield the bipyridyl (Ill.IV) dimer' if the ethanol is even 

slightly wet. Since the manganic triacetate used by SUlTlmers was the , 

dihydl~ate. the ethanol was necessari"ly wet. By cxalllinat"ion of Table 1. 

it is evident that thel~e is a close correspondence between the elemental 

ana lys is of Surmnf.!r's' pY"oduct and tlla t predi cted for bi pyri ely 1 (I II , TV) 

monohydra te. 1 he lIlonohydra te can be pr'oduced by pumpi ng on the tr; hydY"a te 

over,night over P40l0 (this work) Ol~ evidently by crystalliz"ing the 

bipyridyl (III,IV) dimer under slightly wet conditions. It is quite 

likely that tris(bipyridyl)Mn(III) is unstab-Ie due to Jahn-Teller 

d;stortions - for example, equilibrium constants for coordination of 

. bipyridyl to Cu(II) decrease ;n the following fashion: Kl 8.5, K2 5.5, 

'3 3.4 (McWhinnie and Miller. 1967). The axial elongation generally 

observed for d4 and d9 (Eg) complexes can tend to destabilize addition 
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of a third bidentate ligand, particularly if the bite distance of the 

ligand is not sufficiently great. Thus Mn(III)(bipY)3 may possess a 

considerable tendency to lose a bipyridyl and add two monodentate lig-

ands such as water, which would explain the sensitivity to water. To 

clarify the situation great care was taken to verify the identity of 

the bipyridyl (III,IV) dimer used in this v/ork; in addition to elemental 

analysis, the metal:ligand:counter ion ratio, number of oxidizing equi

valents per manganese and the molecular weight (by osmometry) \</ere 

determined unambiguously to identify the compound. 

Although the bipyridyl (III,IV) dimer is unstable in H20, it 

eventually proved possible t6 work with the complex in aqueous bipyridyl 

buffer at pH 4.5. Neither buffering (with acetate) nor presence of the 

ligand alone sufficed to stabilize the complex; the ligand as the buffer 

WliS the sole conditiun U\ider Hhich t.he spectrum of the complex \'~as not 

tinw dependent. In the COlJt'se of d(;tE'rmilli!l~j the optimum pH ~,orn(' 

int(~r'esting effects on the visib'I(~ spec.tnJln were noted v/hich hilVC C()lYle 

to be a w~rlllilne par't: of this tlles'is, and w'i1l be descdbed in a 1 Cllp.y' 

section. 

The visible absorption spectrum of the (III,IV) dimers are analyzed 

in the followin~j manner: following Plaksin, et a}. (1972) the Mn(lV) 

ion is assumed not t.o exhibit any absorption bands in the visible r(~gion. 

On Simple electrostatic grounds the Mn(IV) "ion is expected to exhibit 

a g,reater ligand field splitt'ing than the Mn(III) ion, which would 

shift the d-d bands from the visible region into the ultraviolet. This 

assumption is particularly reasonable, since the phenanthroline (IV,IV) 

dimer has been found to lack any absorption bands in the visible region. 

Additionally, the effects of metal-metal interaction have been neglected. 
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Therefore, the spectrum of the {III,IV} dimers initially is tre~ted 

as the spectrum of cis-Mn{III}{bipY)2(OH2)2' Examination of the Tanabe

Sugano diagram in Figure 3 shows that only one spin-allowed ligand field 

transition ( 5T29+ 5Eg ) is predicted for a d4 ion in octahedral symmetry. 

However, from cot'relation diagrams it is evident that in lowet" symmetry 

point groups, such as C2v in the present case. the d-d band is expected 

to split into several components. 

The visible spectra of the bipyridy1 and phenanthroline (III,IV) 

dimers in aqueous ligand buffer solutions are shown in Figures 4 and 

5 , respectively. Both complexes have shoulders at 525 and 555 nm and 

a maximum at 684 nm (19.0, 18.0, and 14.5 kK, respectively) (Table 2 ). 

The bands at 525, 555 and 684 nm are analogous to those in other bis

bidcntatediaquo Mn(III} con~lexe$, and appear to be characteristic 

(Dingle, 1966). Note that since the 525 and 555 nm bands arc shoulders, 

the maxima actually lie at higher' energy. Although the ener'9ies of 

the~e tr'ans iti OilS var'y wi th the bi dt'ntate 1 i galld (as expected from 

theory) the general form of the spectrum is the same between analogous 

complexes. The 525 and 555 om bands are assigned as d-d bands to split 
5 components of the T2g state in octahedral sYfllmctr'y. The 684 nm band 

is interesting beca,use a similar band is found at nearly the same eney'gy 

for other bis-bidentatediaquoMn(III) complexes, suggesting that it is 

due to the water ligands. The 684 nm band has been assigned as a ligand 

to metal charge transfer (lMCT) band Mn{III)~~H2 (Dingle, 1966). 

Comparison of the (III,IV) dimer spectra in Figures 4 and 5 with that 

of bis{malonato)diaquo Mn{III} in Figure 6 (taken from Dingle, 1966) 

suggests that the bands in the latter at 446, 461 and 741 nm (22.4, 

21.7 and 13.5 kK) correspond to the 525, 555 and 684 nmbands of the 

, I' 
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Table 2 . Visible Spectra of (III,IV) Ions in Aqueous Buffer Splution 

• 
Complex A{nm) ( -1 -1) 

E M ·cm 

525 19.0 539 

555 18.0 463 

684 14.5 570 

Phen (TJI,IV) 'CHloCllj 525 19.0 fi09 

. ~j55 18.0 427 

684 14.!.i f)!>3 

--------_ .... __ ... _.-_ .. _-_._--------------_ .. __ . -------_._-_._-_._. __ .•. -

§ In 0.05 M bipy/bipyH+ N0
3
- huffe}', pH 4.5. 

t In 0.01 M phen/phenlt N0
3

- buffer, pH 4.5. 
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(III,IV) dimers 

Note that despite the considerable similarity between the spectra 

in the hi gher energy regi on, the broad fea ture ; n the nea r i nfra I~ed of 

the (III,IV) dimers lacks a counterpart in the bis(malonato)diaquo Mn(III) 

ion. Lowering the pH of the (III,IV) dimers in solution to approximately 

pH 1 yields a spectrum similar to bis(malonato)diaquo Mn(III); the most 

important difference is the loss of the near infrared band. This change 

is reversible - upon 't'aising the pH, the original dimer spectrum re-

appears. It is considered that this band is due to a mixed valence, or 

intervalence transfer absorption (IVTA) transition. Mixed valence tran-

sitions correspond to displacing an electron frpm the more reduced metal 

ion, Mn(III), to the 1ll0t'e oxidized,Mn(IV), pl'obably via the intervening 

ligand atoms, 

Similar hand~; fflllnd in other binucl(~at' cOllirlexes consitutc the 

sub.!·et1· of ~)flvel"al I'(~Vi('\"5 (Itobill (lnd Day ·j CI67- /\l'lt"n"ld Ilu"" '19('1' • 'y. .' "_ ). .'. (. I ..>" ) > 

Hush, ·19G7). It is apparent that ~';uch a transition is actually an intl"il-

molecu"lar dlal'~e tr'iHl:;fel' bt"!t\"'CPIII':I,/O weak"ly interacting ions, vlhicll 

cOt'responds to a clas~; II ion ill the classification scheme of r~ljbjn 

and [)i.1Y (Fl(d). A lfIajot' goal of this thesis is the definit-ivf'l:,sir.;n-

lIlent of this band to i1 lTIixed valence transition and comparison of the 

predictions of tile I~ctrcus-Hush theory with the Y'esults obtained on 

th; s comp 1 E:X. 

Electronic Spec_troscopy- (IV, I'{J.J.Q!''2 

A manganese{IV) complex, such as the pttenanthroline (IV,IV) dirner, 

is expected from examination of the Tanabe-Sugano diagram for a d3 

case (Figure 7 ) to exhibit three spin-allowed transitions. However, 

the visible absorption spectrum of the phenanthroline (IV,IV) dimer 

~ 
, 
I 
! 
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Figure 7 • Parti().l Tanabe-Sugano diagram for the d3 case. Griffith, 1964. 



reveals no observable bands in this region, as predicted (Figure 8 ). 

The spin-allowed d-d bands are evidently all shift~d to higher energy, 

out of the visible region and into the ultraviolet, where they are 

obscured by the much more intense 1 i gand-to-meta 1 charge transfel~ bands 

or 7r-71T* bands of the 1 i gand. The point to be made \."i th respect to the 

(III,IV) dimers is that the visible spectrum of the (III,IV) dimers 

lacks contributions from the Mn(IV) moiety, verifying the assumption 

made in toe analysis 'of the (III,IV) dimer spectra, that the r·1n(IV) 

bands were not responsible for the visible bands (in particular, the 

broad near infrared band). Other than this, there is little point in 

belaboring the d-d bands expected for the (IV,IV) complex, and only 

the hiqher energy features will be discussed. 

Tile ultrav'iolet t'egion of the spect.rum of the phellanthrol-ine (Iv, 

IV) diril(~l" i~; dOllliniti,'d by the in1:raliqilnd fPTI'" b;Ulds, the nnx-jnlil and 

extincr.;on c',cfficif:'l!ts of which appear' 'in Table 3 . T,),picill1y, the 

J ' f' (I f' "1 • I .) , ( I ') ') r::, ( '3 f-' 7 'I /I" r r I I" f' )(1f,li.lS 0 ',WT'e(~1 ~F'rt( s a.t ... tl) ill'tC I..):) nm ,:). rltlC 'It.,. ~IJ ~ q 'Ot· 

hipyridyl Mid 200, 2Gfj and 226 nm (34.4n, 37.74 and ~1\.2:i kK) ~;Iiin 

to 10\!(~t" ert('rqy on conrdinalion to a metal ion (r~c!tJhinnie Qlld i1i'1'!er;, 

19(7); sOl,1t :-.ldfLs to lovler erlerflY at'e,obScY'lfCd for tile bipyt·j,)yl ;,tld 

phenantllt'oline compl(~xes examined here. Only two bands are found for 

the' phenantlH'oJine comp'lexes .- the 34.48 kK band is Iwesumably 

+ -obscured by the ~hi gher ener'gy bands, as occurs fOl~ phenH C104 

(McWhinnie and M'iller, 1967). No features other than the 7r+IT* transitions 

are observable. I\pparently no 1 i gand-to-·meta 1 charge trans fel~ bands 

occur for tile complexes, althou9h they might be expected for such highly 

oxidizing ions. 
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Table 3. Ultraviolet Spectral Features of Bipyridyl, Phenanthroline 

Complexes. 

u( kK, ) 

Bi pyri dyl (II I, IV) '3H20 298 33.56 40.2 

",63 

Phenanthroline (III,IV) 275 36.9 63.8 

PhenanthY'oline (IV,IV)"1l20 272 36.8 49.6 

,\,220 '\,4 5. fi 

-----------_ .. _--_._----_ .... _-_._-----_._-_ .. -.. --------_._---
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Experimental - Electronic Spectroscopy 

Optical absorption spectra were recorded in the ultraviolet and 

visible regions on a Cary 118 spectrophotometer, which \oJas calibrated 

in the visible regions with the deuterium emission lines. Visibl~ and 

near infrared spectra were recorded on a Cary 14 spectrophotometer, and 

all measur~ments were made at ambient termp~rature, approximately 23°C. 

Although the spectra of the (III,IV) dimer are temperature dependent' 

(the cha~ge in spect~a wi~h elevated temperatures being quite similar 

tp that to that caused by low pH). the rate of change with temperatur~ 

is sufficiently small that a five degree variation from room temperature 

is imperceptible. No change is observable until 35°C. All spectra were 

against solvent hlanks, and all samples wet'e checked at 'least by 

elemental analysis. The concc'ntr-ation dependence of the bipyridyl (III, 
-3 .. /) 

IV) d hile I' so1utions Here checked over the range 10 '. ·-10 . t1 and l3eer's 

10\,1 found to be OI.H:jCiU; hence under the pre~.ent conditions no IIlonnmel'-

dimer equilibrium is ohscrvable at pH 4.5. 
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r~agnetochern-i stry 

Plaksin, et ale (1972) determined the temperature dependence of 
o 

the magnetic susceptibility of the bipyridyl (III,IV) dimer between 298 K 
o 

and 77 K and concluded from these data that the manganese ions are high 

spin and antiferromagnetically coupled. Using the Heisenberg, Dirac, Van 

Vleck Hamiltonian 

states at 3,8 and 15J above the doublet ground state were anticipated 

with Stotal= s1 + s2 = 3/2.,5/2 and 7/2 for the excited states. Using Van. 

Vleck's equation the susceptibility can be calculated to depend on temp

erature in the following fashion: 

where x ::-; ··,J/kT alld other c;~press'ions have the usual me(l.rdn~}. Tllusin 

the limit x>a and assuming 9'=2, -/ :::·39, since 

High spin d3 and d4 ions have A and E orbital ground states, hence no 

orbital cDntribution is predicted (Ballhausen,1962) and the spin-only 

moment 

lJ2 = 4S(S + 1) 
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o G.-. d 9 9 

= 39, 

consistent with the XM(T) prediction for the dimer. A similar calculation 

for the limit x -+ 00 yields P~otal = 3, as predicted for a spin 1/2 sys-
) 

tem. Thus the limiting behavior predicted by XM(T) ap~roaches that of 

uncoupled d3 and d4 ions at high temperatures and that of a fully coupled 

S = 1/2 system at low temperatures, verifying that the suscepti bil ity 

express ion has the correct 1 imiti ng behavi or. Fitting the,i r suscepti bil ity 

-1 data to this expression, Plaksin et al. determined that 2J = - 103 cm 

Since no splitting in the spin state manifold has the value 2J, the 

quantity to which this number refers is unclear (for even total spin ions, 

the splitting heh~f'en gY'oulld state and first excited state is 2J). By 
o 0 

calculation using x~ll) fot' tlH' ?9B I~ dnd n K ddt.d 'it Cull be de1;erllrilled 

that the dOIIIJ"eL-·qlwl'let ~plit.UlIg 3.J ,';: - 303 cm-"J, so t.hat the value 

of ?J quoted hy Plaksin, p1; al. cOI't'csporHb to J in the pl"'f!sent convent·-

ion. TI1(~ ftlagnetic: measur"clllPnts have been repeated 'in this work .' the 

data are SlIflIHid ri led in Tald e (4 ) and Fi gure (9) (rl aks in> et a -, . 

did not repoy't their' ddtd, only the exchange int.egral). It can be seen 
o 

that the magnetic moment of the ditner rapidly decreases from· the 298 K 

value of 2.5 B.M. to the one electron value, 1.73 B.M., expect~d for a 

spin 1/2 system. Similar- nledsurement~; have been made on the phenanthroline 

(III,IV) dimer on a pY'e1irninary basis (this work) and at'e essentially 

identical. The magnetic prop(~rties of the phenanthro1ine (IV,IV) dimer 

were reported by Goodvlin and Sylva (1967) and are shown in Figure ( 10 ) 

and Table ( 5 ). This ion is also antiferromagnetically coupled, 

although the exchange integral was not determined by these authors. The 

39 
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Table 4 . ~1agneti c Suscepti bil ity and ~1oment of Bi pyri dyl (III,IV) . 

3 H2O. 

0 106 corr°t-T. K J!-dimer(B.M. ) ~M--

241.3 2348 2.13 

236.8 2446 2.15 

196.5 2642 2.04 

188.6 2642 2.00 

171.0 2741 1.94 

162.6 2839 1.92 

154.2 3036 1.93 

138.9 3134 1.86 

124.2 3232 1. 79 

115.1 35?7 1.80 

101.4 3920 1.78 

88.9 4509 1.19 

77 .8 '1902 1. 75 

64.4 57BB 1. 73 

57.1 6622 1. 74 

46.6 8145 1. 74 

36.2 9914 1.69 

19.8 19347 1. 75 

14.0 27994 1.77 

4.9 94320 1. 74 

°tcorrected for diamagnetism using Pascal's constants. 
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Table 5 • Magnetic Susceptibility and Homent of Phenanthroline (IV,IV) 

Dimer r'1onohydrate (taken from Goodwin and Sylva, 1967) 
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spin state manifolds for antiferromagnetic d3 - d4 and d3 - d3 systems 

are shown in Figure ( 11 ). The room temperature moment of the phen

anthroline iIV,IV) dimer is 1.86 ~.M. per dimer, and the same value is 

assumed for the as yet unpurified bipyridyl (IV,IV) dimer in later 

calculations (see solution chemistry section). It is considered that the 

Mn(III) 'ion is high spin because of the conformity of the susceptibility 

data with the predicted behavior of a high spin MntIII)-Mn(IV) .pair -

the low temperature data approach the one electron spin-only moment, 

consistent with zero orbital angular momentum (and with an E ground state 

i~n) whereas if the Mn(III) ion were low spin an orbital contribution 

44 

to the moment would be expected (since the ion would now have a T ground 

state). Furthermore, the optical spectra and crystal structure data are 

only consistent with high spin Mn(III} , since the spectra closely resemble 

those of known high spin Mn(JII) crnnplexes and the bond length5 about 

the ions aloe considel'obi'y differ'ent, Thf: latter' is not consistt~nt with 

(I difference in oCCllpat-ion of nonbondin!j \(~Vt~'ls, but is consistent \'rith 

such a change ;1'1 i:\ntibondiny level';. In addition. one might expect that 

if the r~n(Il1) ion were low sp·in in the dilliN'S, it \'wuld be low spin 

in the monolTlericc()ll1pl(~xes r~n(IlI)(L)2(Olll)2' where L = bipyridyl or 

phenanUlt'oline, ,""Ideh it is not (see solut~on chemistry section) although 

the two need not necessarily be the same. for these reasons, the Mn(III) 

ion is considered to be high spin in the (III,IV) dimers. .. : 
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Solution Chemistry 

While determining the optimum conditions for synthesis of the bipy

ridyl (III,IV) dimer it was noticed that the pH of the reaction mixture 

profoundly altered the absOl~ption spectrum. This result is not very 

surprising, but once suitable conditions for synthesis of the bipyridyl 

(III,IV) dimer had been found, the nature of the pH effect was re

examined on the pure complex. Lowering the pH of (III,IV) dimer solutions 

caused a rapid decrease in absorbance of the near infrared band for 

both the bipyridyl and phenanthroline complexes (Figut~es 12 and 13 ). The 

remainder of the
6

visible spectrum was found to be relatively unaffected 

by the change in pH, although the higher energy features at 525 and 

555 nm were obscured by the tail of bands in the ultraviolet, which 

shifted toward the vis'ible region. The originally gr'een (III,IV) climer 

so'lutions wel~e observed to become y'(!d upon acid'ification - this change 

46 

in appearance, like t.he Chdn~)C' in dbsorpt"ion Sp(!ctnlHl~ \'/dS found to IJC 

reversible upon addition of sodium acetate solut'ion. Addition of 5tr'ong 

haS(~5 such as sodi UI1l hydroxi de produced hydrous manganese oxi des unl ess 

addt?d extt'emely qradually. The pH-induced change~; \I~ere not found strictly 

to bc! rever'sible - addit'ion of bas(~ qualitatively Y'eturned the rlbsol'ption 

spectrum to that of the original solution, but with slight ( < 5%) loss 

of intensity. Subsequent observatieJl'ls revealed that solutions of the 

(III,IV) dimers were unstable at low pH - if allowed to stand for several 

days, low pH solutions completely decolorized, and all manganese was 

found to be present in the dival~nt state. Hence the failure of the 

spectrum completely to return to that of the initial solution can be 

ascribed to instability of the species present at low pH. 

Difference spectra of the bipyridyl (III ,IV) dimer at high and low 
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pH are presented in Figure 14; those of the phenanthroline (III,IV) 

dimer appear in Figure 15. Both spectra exhibit the broad near irifrared 

band, although a clearcut maximum can be ohserved only for thebipyridyl 

(III,IV) case, at 830 nm. The maximum cif the phenanthroline (III,lV) 

dimer band ;s assumed to be the same as that of the bipyridyl complex. 

The symmetry of the difference band is broken by appearance of a band 

on the high energy side of the broad neaf infrared band; in the bis 

(malonato.)diaquo Mn(III) ion the analogous transition has been assigned 

to a ligand-to-metal charge transfer (lMCT) band, from oxygen to 

manganese(III) (Dingle, 1966). (An explanation for the pH dependence 

of this lMCT band, and hence its appearance in the pH difference 

specty'um, will be given lat.er in this section.) The differ'ence spectra 

underscoy'e the surprisinqly ~Ire(l,t bn~adth of the nE',H' infrared band, 

estill1<J.ted fl'om these data t.o he 4.6 kK (full width at half maximum). 

In liqht (If lhe mixed vah'lIce :,toichioilictry of the complex i:lnd the 

unusually 9n~i\t bY'hldl:h of the hand, we consider' the absoq.\tion ·in the 

near irlfr'ared to be an intervalcnce tY'ansfer absoy'ption, OY' mixed 

valence band. Given this assull1ption~ the pH dependence of the near 

infran:-d hand could IJe understood if 10\'Jering the pH protonatcd the 

oxo bridges and led to cleavage of the dimer into the constituent ions, 

as ~ugg2sted in rigUl'e 16. 

Upon destruction of the dimer, no intervalence transfer absorption 
" 

~ . 

would be possible, and thus this hypothesis was consistent with the 

observed loss of the near infrared band. Conversely, on returning the 

pH to that of the original solution, the dimer could reform, leading 

to the mixed valence interaction once again. Postulation of a pH 

dependent monomer-dimer equilibrium thereby can be seen to be consistent 
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with the observed behavior. 

A molecular handle on the nature of the (III,IV) dimers in 

solution clearly was necessary to test th-is hypothesis, and such a 

handle was found to be magnetic susceptibility in solution, determined 

by the NMR method (Evans, 1959; Deutsch and Pol i ng, 1969). 

As has been descdbed in the magnetism section, the (III,IV) 

dimers are strongly antiferromagnetically coupled - such that the room 

temperature magnetic moment per dimer is approximately 2.'5 B.M. If such 

a monomer-dimer equilibrium were to occur, the magnetic properties of 

a (III,IV) dimer solution should undergo a dramatic change as the pH 

was lowered since the spin-coupled dimer would be cleaved to an equi

molar mixture of spin-free d3 and d4 ions. 

Quantitatively, the specific magnetic suscept-ibility should 

increase by a factor of (;.211 fur' a (III,IV) d'imeY' with an initial 

moment of 2.5 B.~1. (for- c(j.'\culat'jon see f\ppendix at the end of this 

secti on). 

Thus the specific magnetic suscelltibility should increase frwn 
6 -6 2.33 X 10- cgs emu for- bipyridyl (III,IV) to 14.54 X 10 cgs emu -

s-imilar numbers a ... ·e obtained fO\~ the phellanthroline (III,IV) d-ill1(!t'. 

A dramatic increase in susceptibility did in fact occur on lowering 

the pH of the (III,IV) solutions, but not as great as predicted above. 

In Figuresl7 andl8 are plotted the pH dependence of the near infrared 

band maximum (as determined from the pH difference spectra) and that of 

the specific susceptibility, as determined by the NMR method. The 

nunerical results appear in Tab1e_6 . 

It is evident that the decrease in absorbance at the near infra-

red band maximum is well correlated with the increase in specific 
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Table 6. Specific Solution Susceptibility (Xg) and £830 nm for 

Bipyridyl and Phenanthroline (III,IV) Complexes of Manganese. § 

.J.. 

Phen (I II ,I V) . (CH 322CO t·;-Bipy (III,IV).3H2~ 

£!! 
6 X 106 

£830nm Xg X 10 £S30nm Xg 

4.5 476 2.33 50S 2.44 

4.0 470 2.27 50S 2.44' 

3.5 460 2.54 502 2.85 

3.0 410 3.37 473 2.98 

2.5 280 5.22 36S 4.21 

2.0 '123 7.89 176 5.97 

1 r" . ~ 91 9.23 96 8.14 

1.0 80 9.63 85 9.09 

0.5 73 9.76 70 9.63 

* 0.0 6"1 10.16 SO 9.93 

._--_._-,--

§ . d d . 1 . t . ff .. (M-1 - 1 ) .. e: 1S eca 1C rno at' extlnc "lOn coe" lClent em; X 15 1n cgs emu. 

t In 0.05 M bipy/bipyH+ N0
3

- buffer initially, pH 4.5 (1.0 M NaN0
3

). 

tt In 0.01 M phen/phenH+ N0
3
- buffer initially, pH 4.5.(1.0 M NaN0

3
). 

* Allowed to equilibrate 2 hours; all others equilibrated 12 hours. 
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susceptibility, as predicted for a pH dependent monomer-dimer equi

librium. The change in specific susceptibility was also found to be 

essentially reversible with pH, although again the final value was 

slightly higher than the initial, indicative of some reduction of Mn(III) 

and Mn(IV) to divalent manganese. Thus qualitatively, it was shown that 

loss of dimeric structure coincided with loss of the near infrared band, 

and conversely. Quantitatively, however, the increase in susceptibility 

was not as great as that'predicted from the above simple monomer-dimer 

hypothesis. The specific susceptibility for such a process should 

approach 14.54 X 10~6 cgs emu in the limit of total spin uncoupling, 

but a final value of only 10.16 X 10-6 cgs emu was observed. In light 

of the pronounced tendency of higher valent aquo complexes to polymerize, 

it was reasonable to postulate a redimerization of the Mn{lV) ions to 

produce an antiferromagnetically coupled (IV,IV) dimer - in this fashion 

an illcl'ease in susceptHdlHy less than that predicted for compll~tely 

uncoupled d3 and d4 iOrls could be understood. Alternatively, at low 

pH t.he (III,IV) dirners could c!-ispropo)"t"ionate to (III,III) and (IV,IV) 

complexes, the fot'mer of which would decompose into the monomeric 

manganese(IlI) complexes. These alternatives are illustrated in r'igure 

19 . 

At this point the work of Goodwin and Sylva came to our 

attention; these authors found that addition of.perchloric acid to 

solutions of Mn(phen)(OH2}(Cl)3 in an acidified aqueous solution of 

phenanthroline (pH approximately 5) produced the phenanthroline (IV, 

IV) dimer (Goodwin and Sylva, 1965,1967). Theses authors did not, 

however, identify the intermediate present in solution before acid-

. ification. Our investigation of this reaction revealed that dissolution 
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of Mn(phen}(OH2}(Cl)3in acidified phenanthroline solutions results in 

formation of the phenanthroline (III,IV) dimer. The phenanthroline (III, 

IV) complex,has been isolated from the solution and found to have infra-

red and visible spectra identical with those of genuine phenanthtoline 

(III,IV) synthes'ized by the previously described procedure. Acidification 

of phelianthroline (III,IV) as described by Goodvdn and Sylva thus leads 

to phenanthroline (IV,IV) in a reaction strictly analogous to that 

postulated for bipyridyl (III,IV). Isolation of bipyridyl (IV,IV) as the 

perchlorate from thi s procedure was foil ed by the much greater sol ubil ity 

of bipyridyl (IV,IV) than phenanthro11ne (IV,IV). Numerous other anions 

were tried to isolate the product but without success. It proved possible 

to isolate the bipyridyl (IV,IV) dimer as the perchlorate salt if large 

excesses of perchlorate were employed, but this expedient also prec-

i pitdteel bi pyt'i di ni!..lm perchlorate. NUmel"OU~; attempts t.o purify thi s 

product I(/('Y'e frw;trated by the reduction of the ;solat(~d b'ipyl"idyl (IV, 

IV) to the (III,IV) complpx 01" ~tn(II), the t'(~dl.lctant presumab'ly he"ill!] 

~/ater and the product depend'ing on t.he pH. However, it should be poss lble 

to isolate th'is salt in pure form. 
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Thus ; tis pt'oposed tha t the pH dependence of the bi pyd dyl and 

phenanthroline (Irr,IV) dimers' optical spectY'a and magnetic suscept"ibility 

can be attributed to the equilibrium shown in Figure 20 . 

From the known magnetic moment of the phenanthrol ine (IV, IV) 
o 

dimer at 298 K {l.86 8.M.} (Goodwin and Sylva, 1967), and assuming the 

same moment for the bipyridy1 (IV,IV) complex, it can be calculated that 

the specific magnetic susceptibility should increase by a factor of 4.12, 

to a final value of 9.59 X 10-6 cgs emu, for the bipyridyl (III.IV) case, 

-"6 
and to 10.05 X 10 cgs emu for phenanthroline (III,IV). The observed 
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Figure 20 • Equi1ibrium proposed to account for both solution susceptibility and optical spectrum pH 
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values were 10.16 and 9.93 X lO~6 cgs emu, respectively, for the pH 0 

solutions. These solutions are rather unstable, readily reducing to 

Mn(II) - for this reason the susceptibilities will tend to be high. The 

phenanthroline (III,IV) solution is so unstable that it was necessary 

to follo\'/ the specific susceptibility \'Jith time until a. relatively 

constan.t value vias obtained - if allowed to equilibrate twelve hours. 

as the other pH solutions were, the pH 0 solution would have completely 

decomposed to 11n(II), yielding a very high specific susceptibility. 

Thus the parti'Ctllarly good agreement between calculated and observed 

values is somewhat fortuitous for the phenanthroline (III,IV) complex. 

On the other hand, the greater stability of bipyridyl (III,IV) solutions 

at pH 0 allowed equilibration for thA full twelve hours with meaningful 

results being obtained; hence the g,'eater value of the susceptibility 

oh';erved than thf\t (,rl.lculated is likely due to some decomposition (as 

well as the po!,<,ibility that the bipyridiJ (IV,IV) comp·lex has a higher 

magnetic mom(~nt than the phenantllroline (lV,IV) complE!x).However', 

(~xamination of the susceptibility vel"SUS pH cUI'ves shows that a value 

near' to that predicted for bipyridyl (Ill,IV) is more consonant \'rith 

th(~ higher pH data than that expet"imentally observed, which indicates 

that the bulk of the difference between calculated and observed values 

must be ascribed to decomposition of the low pH solution. 
pH 0 

As shown in Figures21 and22 a plot of log [ A830 nm-A830 nm ] 
-~pH4.~A----·-] 

[ A830 nm 830 nm 

versus pH gave a sttaight line with slope n=1.5 H+/dimer for both 

bipyridyl and phenanthroline (III,IV) dimers. A similar plot of the 

the susceptibi1ity data yielded the same result, but the absorbance 

data are shown because of the considerably greater precision of the 
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Figure 21 • Plot of log unprotonated/protonated bipyridyl (III,IV) dimer 

vs. pH. 
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optical measurements. The rather puzzling reslJlt ofl.5 H+/dimer may 

indicate that the Mn(III) products are a mixture of the diaquo Mn(III) 

and (hydroxo}(aquo) Mn(III) ions. the former requiring 2H+/dimer, the 

latter lH+/dimer, leading to the observed 1.5 H+/dimer. This would 

require the pKa of the coordinated water to be approximately 2.5, v/hich 

is a plausible value. On the other hand. the preceding analysis maybe 
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a sufficiently brutal oversimplification that no significance can be 

attached.to the observed value. If protonation of bis(bipyridyl) (hydroxo) 

(aquo) Mn(III) occurs in tin:- region examined this Ivould explain the 

appearance of the band at approximately 600 nm in the pH difference 

spectrum. This band, as previously discussed, has been assigned to an 

oxygen··to-Mn (I II) LMCT band (Ding1e,1966), and thus would reasonably 

be expected to be sensitive to protonation of the oxygen. 

From tlw ObSPl'vation<; reqi'lrding the solut'ion clwmistr'y, it is 

(:onS1 de .. ed that tll(~ ass i qnllll'nt of the Ilear .j nfrill'ed band to a l11i;..pd 

valellc(~ tran:.it.ion is placed upon reasonab'ly firm ground. It hilS been 

found thi:\t the band is con'elated Itlith the Inixed valence d'ioler, destruct·· 

ion of Ivhich causes c(;llcomHant loss of the band, II/hich is sub:;'equC'rrCly 

regained upon reformation of the dimer. Thus the near infrared L1nd 

cannot be due to the Mn (l I I) mOl ety alone, nor is it 1 ike 1y to ari se 

from the 'Mn(IV) ion alone, since t.he (IV,IV) ions do not exhibit 

a similar band. Since the band is observed only in dimers with mixed 

oxidation states, assignment of the band to a mixed valence transition 

is indicated. 
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Experimental -Solution Chemistry· 

Optical spectra were recorded as described in the section on 

electl~onic. spectroscopy. Hydrogen ion activities were determined by a 

Radiometer GK 2321 C combination electrode in conjunction with the pH 

module of the Radiometer Titrator TTT2. The pH electrode was calibrated 

daily before use with ~1al1inckrodt calibration buffers, all at ambient 

temperature (~ 23°C). The pH dependence of the (III,IV) dimer spectra 

were determined by adding concentrated nitric acid to (III,IV) solutions 

in aqueous ligand buffer until the desired pH was attained. A micrometer 

syringe (No. 263 MRL, L.S. Starret Co., Athol, Mass.) was employed for 

this purpose. For the bipyridyl (III,IV) dimer, the free ligand conc

entration was 0.05 M, while for phenanthroline (III,IV), 0.01 M sufficed, 

both solutions being 1 M in NaN03 to swamp salt effects. 

Solutions wel'e al1cMed to equi1ilH'd~e until no furthel' time 
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dependence was evident. \.,rhich was taken to be 12 hours. The pH 0 solutions 

were subject to appreciable decomposHion in this time, particularly 

for phenantht'oline (III,IV), and since 1m'l pH solutions equilibrated 

more rapidly than those at highet' pH, the pH 0 solution was allowed to 

equilibrate only 2 hout's. This amount of time n~pl'esented the best 

compromise between equilibration and decomposition - i.e., the rate 

of change of the optical spectrum and susceptibility was at a minimum. 

Magnetic susceptibilities \.,el~e determ'ined by the NMR method (Evans, 1959; 

Deutsch' and Poling, 1969) on a Varian A-60 N~1R spectrometer which \'Ias 

calibrated by sideband modulation. The temperature at the sample provided 

by the Varian temperature controlling unit V-6040 was measured by the 

shift between the methyl protons and the hydroxyl proton of methanol, 

using the calibration data supplied by Varian. Comparison of the value 



obtained from the methanol shift and that obtained by a thermocouple 

i~nersed in an NMR tube filled with mineral oil and placed in the probe 

gave excellent agreement. The thel~mocouple was in turn calibrated ;n 

an ice/water slush. Magnetic susceptibilities were determined from 

the shift in acetone resonances between the diamagnetic solution in the 

annular region and the paramagnetic solution in the cylindrical region, 

both solutions being 2% by volume ;n acetone. Identical results were 

obtained \Vith t-butan'ol. The NMR spectrometer and the susceptibil ity 

method V-Jere cali brated each day wi th an aqueous sol uti on of twi ce re

crystallized NiC1 2 , the concentration of which was adjusted to be 

bracketed by the shifts anticipated for'the experimental samples. The 

NiC1 2 concentrati on was determi ned gravirnetri ca 11y as the dimethyl

glyoxiJlle complex (Vogel, 1961). Spedfic suscepUbilities were calculated 

fY'om 

X :: 
g 

where XII is the specific susceptibility of so'lute, X that of the 
S 0 

solvent., \.l the fy'equency of the spectrometer, rn the solute mass IH.!r 

ml, dQ the solvent density <3.nd ds the solution density. The densit,Y 

of the solvent and solution were determined with a 1 ml pycnometer 
o 

thermostatted at 25.0 C, but the correction from the last 'two terms 

was found to be negligihle and hence was neglected in subsequent 

measUI'ements. Incidentally, Evans' original paper conta-ins a misprint -

the last tenn cannot be neglected, but rathet' the last two terms, since 

they cancel pairwise, a fact generally overlooked in the literature. 

Since do is less than ds ' the last ter~ is negative and since to first 

order the difference in density ,is due to the mass dissolved per m1 
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(neglecting volume changes), do-ds/m = -1. Thus the last two terms are 

very nearly the same in magnitude but opposite in sign, and hence cancel. 

This result is obvious when one considers that the last term essentially 
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corrects for changes in solvent concentration at high solute concentration 

(where volume changes become apparent). 



Appendix. Calculation of Specific Susceptibilities 

For (III,IV)~(III) + (IV): 

Since 
~Mn= 2.828 I ~n T 

X = 1 1 ~2 
Mn (2. 828) 2 f Mn 

for (III ,IV) ~d' !::: 2.5 B.M., or ~ !::: 2.5 B M 
lmer Mn F .. 

Thus 
(2.5}2 

2 

since p2= n(n + 2), where n= number of unpaired spins, if 

(IlI,IV)-7(I1I) + (IV), the susceptibility of the low pH 

species is given by 

for 5=3/2, 5=2 ions in equimolar mixture. 

ThU'i 
x10w pH = pH 4.5 
9 Xg 

, low pH 
XMn _ 
hTgh pH 
~n 

= XPH 4. 5 X I~ill + 4 ( 6 ) ] 
9 

2 

since Xg a: XMn ( no diamagn~tic corrections are necessary 
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since the reference solution corrects for them). 

Hence 

X10w pH = Xh~gh pH X 6.25 
9 9 

Thus 

X10w pH = 14.54 X 10-6 cgs emu 
9 

for high pH - 2.33 X 10-6 cgs emu. Xg . -

For (Ill,IV)~(III) + 1/2 (IV,IV), 

since lid" 1'01" phenanthrol ine (IV,IV) = 1.86 B.~1., and lmer 
as.suming Sallip. value ftw uipyridyl (IV,IV). 

Hence 
low pH high pH 

X :.: X 
9 9 

L~{ 6 }~11l: 861~. 
2 

~5)2 
2 

= xhigh pH X 4 12 9 . 

= 9.59 X 10-6 cgs emu 

. 
for xhigh pH = 2.33 X 10-6 cgs emu. 

9 
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Infrared Spectroscopy 

Ring Mode Region 

The bands in the C=Cand C=N ring mode region of bipyridyl and 

phenanthl~oline (1600-1000 cm-1) undergo small shifts to higher frequency 

on coordinatio~ to a metal (McWhinnie and Miller, 1967). From shifts 

observe.d in this region of the infrared spectra coordination of bipyridyl 

and phenanthroline to the manganese can be inferred. For example, in the 

-1 bipyridy1 complex, the strong 1530 cm band of the free ligand shifts 

to 1599 cm -1 ,\'Ii th a shoul der at 1608 cm -1 (see Fi gure 23 and Table 7 ). 

In the .complex [(NH3)5RU(PyZ)Ru(bipY)2J+n the bipyridyl absorption 

occurs at 1599 cm-1 for n=3 (i.e., the Ru II (bipY)2 case) and 1605 cm-1 

for n=4 (RuIII (biPY)2)' similar to t~atobserved for the manganese 

cmnplex (Callahan,et al., 197~»). Th(? analogous bands in [(bipy)/UOHJ/2 

also dPpeat's at 1599 C11l-1 (fcrraro and Haner, 1965). The structure 

present in t.he(III,IV) band of tile bipyddyl complex (1599,1608 ern·· 1) 

"right be due to tnwpinl) of va"ence<:, ill the cOInp·lex. 

In the phenanlhroline crnnp1excs, the strong 1499 cm- 1 band of free 

phenantlll'oline shifts to 1518 crn-1 few the (IlI,IV) complex (Figure 24 

and Table 7 ) and lS21 cm·· l for the (IV,IV) ion (figure 25and Table 7). 

In [(Phen)2CuOH];2, the corresponding band appears at 1516 cm-l (Ferraro 

and Walker, 1965). 

For bipyridyl complexes the bands considered diagnostic of coord

ination are those of the free ligand at 995 cm- 1 and 759 cm- l , which 

shift to approximately 1010 cm- 1 and 769-779 cm- l , respectively, on 

coordination (McWhinnie and Miller, 1967). Furthermorei according to 

McWhinnie and coworkers a satellite of the 759 cm- l band gains intensity 

and splits away from the par~nt peak on coordination (McWhinnie and 
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Figure 23 • Infrared spectrum of bipyridy1 (III:IV) dimer (KBr pellet). 
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Table 7 . Infrared Bands of Manganese (III,IV) and (IV,IV) Complexes 

(in cm-1) 

Phen (III,IV) 
Bipy (III,IV)·3~Q. ~3_COCH3_ Phen (IV,IV).H2Q. 

3400 b 3400 b 3400 b 
3080 3080 3080 
1632 sh 1697 1635 
1609 1626 1619 
1600 1605 . 1600 
1575 1582 1544 s 
1566 1518 1521 s 
1496 1494 1498 
1472 1457 1471 s "-

1447 1427 1454 
1385 1383 1427 
1316 1367 1418 sh 
1275 1340 1369 w 
1244 1310 1338 
1226 sh 1253 w 1320 
1177 1212 sh 1287 w 
1165 1144 sh 1243 w 
1100 1033 w,sh 1226 w 
1040 w,sh 1000 sh 1190 w,sh 
1030 938 w 1158 sh 
1019 930 w 1143 sh 
929 vw 912 \'/ 1090 vs,b 
895 vw,b 874 lIl,sh 992 w,sh 
811 863 In. sh 940 w 
802 >doub1et 844 vs 931 w 
768 776m 883 

~~~ >doublet 738 m~sh 874 w 
721 vs 847 s 

688 686 s 815 
668 655 m 778 
654 644 rn 741 w,sh 
642 634 m 717 s 
633 622 vs 692 
621 578 m 656 
589 556 m 645 w 
479 w,b 531 w 633 sh 
448 509 w 623 
428 490 w 620 > doublet 
418 435 m 542 w 437 
389 422 m 510 vw 421 
365 366 s 503 vw 413 
358 287 w 498 w 399 
281 225 m 466 367 
234 449 vw 242 

225 
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Miller, 1967; Martin, McWhinnie and Waind, 1961). 

In the bipyridyl (III,IV) dimer bands are found at 1019 cm- l and 

768 cm- l , ~orresponding to the above absorptions - a doublet is also 

observed at 727 and 733 cm- l , which may be the satellite of McWhinnie, 
. +3 +3 1 et al. In Co(bipY)3 and Ir(bipY)3 the satellite appears at 725 cm- ; 

for CU(biPy);2 two bands appear, at 735 and 725 cm-1 . 

From the close similarity in the chemistry of the bipyridyl and 

phenanthroline manganese complexes the establishment of bipyridyl 

coordination may be reasonably extrapolated to imply the same of phen

anthroline in its complexes. 

Anion and Solvent of Crystallization Bands 
-1 Absorption typical of unbound perchlorate ion is found at 1100 cm, 

when' a vel~y intense band of great breadth appears, and at 938,632 and 

6~:2 cm-- l (all sharp andir,t.cllse)_ In addition, the m verifies the 

Jwesence of acetone of crystallization in the phenanthroline (IIl,IV) 

dilliN' since the hand at 1697 cm- l is in the l~e~lion expected for a ketone 

and is lost on IlI.~ating the complex to 110°C for 3 hrs, with no other 

change in IR or visible spectrwn. 

Meta l-Li 9and Stl'etchi ng Bands 

Thernetal-ligand stretching modes are of considerable relevance to 

the investigation of mixed valence complexes; a class II or deeply 

trapped case is expected to exhibit two sets of metal-ligandstr'etchillg 

bands, corresponding to the inequivalent metal sites, whereas for a 

class III or delocalized system one set should be observed. 

One of the parameters of gr'eat interest associated with a mixed 

valence complex is the rate of electron transfer between the metals. 

Since Hush's theory (1967) predicts a relation between the thermal rate 
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and the energy of the intervalence transfer absorption, determination 

of electron transfer rates of known class II complexes, in conjunction 

with the parameters of the optical electron transfer, provides an 

important test of Hush's theory. Observation of two sets of metal-ligand 

stretches establishes that electron transfer occurs at a rate slower 

than the frequency of the vibration, and thus places an upper bound on 

the thermal electron transfer rate, Quantitatively, for a typical metal

ligand s1;.retching frequency (tV 300 cm-1) electron delocalization rates 

of less than about 1013 sec- l will lead to observation of two metal-

ligand stretches. Inability to observe such a splitting, however, does 

not necessarily imply delocalized behavior, since instrumental consider

ations may be limiting. A considerable splitting fOl~ the bipyridyl (III, 

IV) dilliel' (and presumably the phenanthroline (III,IV) dililer as well) 

miuht he anticipi'lted dlle to the mi:lnifest inequ;villpncf' of the manC)rlnf'';(> 

ion~ in thE! crysVd structure. Of cOlll~se. no similar' splittillg i'; 

anticipated for the pllenanthl'ol'ine (IV,IV) (omplex. Assi91l1llcnt of the 

Mn-N stretch, how(~v(!l'·. is difficult, due to the comp'lex niltun~ of the 

ligand, the varying degrees of covalpnce in the metal .. ligdnd bl)"d~; 

and the conflicting assignments in the literature, The metal-l'jgdl'ld 

stretcll for bipyridyl and phenanthroline complexes is generally assigned 

to the region 400-200 cm-1 (FelTaro, 1971; McWhinnie dnd Miller, 1967; 

Hutchinson, et a1., 1970; Saito, et a1., 1972; Inskeep, 1962; Ferraro 

and Walker, 1965). However, there has been considerable controversy 

regarding tentative assignments of metal-ligand stretches. It has been 

claimed that bands in the above region rrpresent ligand modes excited 

upon complexation (Clark and Williams, 1967; Hutchinson, et al., 1970; 

Saito, et al., 1972). Using metal isotOpe techniques Hutchinson, et al. 
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and Saito, et al. have shown that some of the bands in the region 400-

200 cm- 1 are in fact ligand modes excited upon complexati~n, while 

other bands are genuine metal-ligand stretches. Thus bands at 375-355, 

290-275, 260-235 and 240-210 cm- 1 of bipyridyl complexes have been 

assigned to ligand vibrations by these authors,as have bands at 300-

280, 260~235 and 200-160 cm- l of phenanthro1ine complexes. In some cases 

the metal~isotope sensitive metal-ligand stretches overlap the ligand 

modes above. Thus in the absence of isotopic substitution data, rigorous 

assignment of the Mn-N stretch is impossible; A very speculative 

discussionc:an be made, however. Hutchinson, et al., (1970) and Saito, 

et al. (1972) have shown that the metal-ligand stretch of lower valent 

bipyridyl and phenanthroline complexes falls into two categories - those 

ions with only bonding (t
29 

in 0h) electrons and those with antibond"ing 

(f!g in 0h) electrons. The flwmer f.l)::Iribit metal-·1 igand $trE!tchc~~; ojn the 

r(~g;on 390-300 cm"·l, the latter in the 290··180 cl11- 1 re~j'ion. The (111 ,IV) 
'-dilllcrs thus have one of (~ijch class, CI.ssuming the ~1n(IlF) ion is ~dgh 

spin, as is almost certain"lv the case (see discussions in sE.'ctions on 

. magnetism and electroch(~mistry). By comparison with the isoelectronic 

Cr(biPy);3 and a"llowing for charge differences the Mn(IV)··N ~,t.l"etch 
. b .-1 mlght e expected to appear as a doublet in the reglon 400-350 em 

For Cr(III)(bipY)3 the metal··ligand stretches have been assigned by 

metal isotope techniques to two bands at 368 and 351 cm- l (Saito,et 

al., 1972). The uipyridyl (IIl,IV) dimer has bands at 389 and 358 crn- l , 

(Figure 26and Table 8 ), while in thephenanthroline (IlI,IV) dimer 

only a single band appears at 366 cm- l (Figure 27and Table 8 ). These 

absorptions may be the Mn(IV)-N stretches. Similarly, the Mn(III)-N 

stretches are expected in the region 300-250 cm-1, as found for other 
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Figure 26 • Far infrared spectrum of bipyridyl (IIIsIV) dimer. 
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Table 8. Far Infrared Bands of 8ipyridy1 a!'1d Phenanthroline Complexes (in cm-1) 

Bipy (UI,lV) Phen (UI,IV) p.... ( • '{ • V \ lien ,_~,j. ~i • C r ( b i py } ;~ § (. ) +2 § 
Cu b,py 3-

389 399 386 ---
358 366 367 351 

281 287 291 

263 268 

242 250 

234 225 223 226 232 

§ Saito, et al., 1972 

Assignment 

Mn (I V ) - N st. 

Mn(IV)-N st. 

Mn ( I II ) -N st. 

Mn(III)-N st. 

Ligand mode 

Ligand mode 

00 
o 
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ions with antibondingeg electrons such as [(bipY)2CuOH] (C104)2 (278 and 

254 cm-1 , McWhinnie, 1964, 1965) and Cu(bipY)3 C1 2 . 7 H20 (291 and 268 

-1 ) em ,Saito, et alo, 1972). In this region bipyricly1 (III,IV has' bands 

at 281, 263 and 234 cm- l ; ph~nanthroline (III,IV) has absorptions at 

287 and 225 cm-1 , and phenanthroline (IV,IV) has bands at 242 and 223 

cm-l (Tabl e ) . Probably the 281 and/or the 263 em -1 bands of phen-

anthro1ine (III,IV) are the Mr'I:III)-N stretches ([Cu(phen)3 (C104 )2 . 

2 H
2
0 has·metal isotope sen~itive bands at 286.8 and 271.9 cm-

l
; Saito, 

et al., 1972). It is probahle that the bands at 234 cm-
1 

for bipyridyl 

(III,IV) and 225 crn-1 for phenanthroline (III,IV) are ligand modes, as 

are bands at 242 and 223 cm- l for ph'nanthrolin~ (IV,IV), although it' 
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is possible that these are also metal-ligand stretches. The above assign

ments ilre exty·emely tentat·ive in their particulars, but it is very lik(~ly 

that the !1n{IIl)·-N stxctches are among the bands listed above. t~ore 

detailed eXClminaUon of these a.ss"igntnE'nts c1\-Jait.s the data frolll perhups 

meta 1 i sotopr> e>:periIllPnts. 

~1ode~ of the Mni)2 Br-i dge 

Assignment of the bridging modes of the complexes was sought to 

permit the i denti fi cati on of the di -oxo bri dgi ng group in othel" con-,p 1 pxes 

which hildc not yet been examined by X-ray diffraction. Since the phen

anthr'oline complexes have not. been characterized by X-ray diffl~action, 

assignment of the briduing modes of the bipyridyl (III,IV) dimer would 

allow a more confident presumption of a similar structure in the phen·· 

anthroline complexes if the same bridging mode were found. For the 

MnI~~:::HnIV 

moiety, considered alone, two infrared active and two Raman active 

stretching modes are anticipated for the centrosymmetric D2h point group. 



For 

the inequi-valence of the Mn ions perceived in the crystal structure 

lowers the symmetry to C2v ' and three stretching modes are predicted to 

be infrared active, while all four are Raman active. Table 9 summarizes 

these predictions from group theory. 

In order to determine the position of the bridge stretching modes, 

it was necessal'y to perform i sotopi c subs tituti on experiments. M; xed 

isotopic substitution was performed in order to provide an internal 

'reference between labelled and unlabelled oxo bridges. 
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Recrystallization of the bipyridyl (III,IV) dimer at room temp

erature from approximately 50 atom % H20l8 caused no noticeablesplittings 

in any of the infrared bands, although mass spect~'al analys'is of the 

distilled H 018 showed it to be G3 atom % 018 enriched (Table 10). 2 

Subsequent attempts to recr'yst,illl ize tlH~ tdpyridyl (III,IV) dimer from 

.1 2°10 at elevated temperatures (BODe) were successful in producing a 

shoulder on the 688 (rn- l band of the IR spectrum of the complex, \'Ihich 

\'/a$ lost on back 5I1b~;titution of 016 fo'r OlB by t.he same procedure 

(Figure 28). All Y'ecrystallizations were conducted in bipyridyl buffer 

at pH 4,.5. The new band appeared at 676 CI1\-l, a shift of 12 cm- l . No 

other bands were observed to be sensitive to isotopic substitution. 

The 688 cm- l band had been suggested to be a bridging mode by Castrillo 

(1974), as had several other bands, but no data were proferred supporting 

these assignments. 

In order to eliminate the possibility that the 688 cm-l band was 

due to water of ~rystall ;zation (and hence 018 sensitive) -the complex 

was examined both following recrystallization from 020 and also 



Table 9 . Symmetries and Allmvedness of the Vibrations of the Mn 202 

Bridge for the (III,IV) and (IV,IV) Ions. 

IR All owed Raman .Allowed 

. 1I I 0 IV 
Mn<O>Mn 

-----_ •..... __ ... _ .... _----_ .... _---_ .•..•.. __ ._----------_._------- -.. _------------_ ... __ . -_. __ ........ -.. _-_ ....•..•. __ ._ ... _ ... _ .. __ ._. ---'-.. __ ..... _-_._ .. _-----_ .. __ .--_._-_._--
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Figure 28 • Infrared spectrum of OIB_substituted bipyridyl (I1I,IV) dimer. 
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,- 18 Table 10 . Mass Spectral Analytical Data of H20 for Isotopic Labelling 

Relative Intensity 

m/e H 018 
-2- H 016 

-2 Blank 

16 126 45 

17 374 294 

18 8i5 1000 

19 1000 . 23 

20 940 2 

21 647 0 

22 244 0 

23 7 0 



dehydration under vaccuum at 140°C. In both cases the 688 cm- l band \'las 

observed to be unaffected, and in light of these results is considered 

to be one of the four expected bridging modes of the (III,IV) complexes. 

A similar band appears in phenanthroline (III,IV) at 686 cm- l , and in 

phenanthroline (IV,IV) at 692 cm- l . 

Assignment of the Mn202 stretching mode to a band in this region 

is reasonable by comparison with a number of di-oxo bridged complexes 

reported in the literature (Griffith, 1969). For example, the ion 

has an M202 band at 654 cm- l in the Raman ( the ion is centrosymmetric), 

the analogous tellurium complex, 

at 655 cm-', the ion 

at 627 cm-1 and the analogous iodine compound at 663 cm- l 

In addition, il dOllblet centered at 660 cm- 1 in the polymel'ic complex 

thought to be a di·-oxo bridged t1n(IV)-picolinate complex (Hoof, et al., 

1973) has been tentatively assigned to the 

M ~O--M n ........ O.....- n 

stretch of the bridging group. Thus in light of these results assignment 

of the 688 cm-l band to a stretching mode of the M202 bridge is reason

able. With this information in hand, the identification of future di-oxo 

. . 
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bridged complexes, particularly of higher valent manganese, will be 

greatly facilitated. 

Thus in summary, it is concluded that for both bipyridyl and 

phenanthroline complexes ligand binding to the metal occurs, that for 

the (III,IV) complexes resolved Mn(III)-N and Mn(IV)-N stretches may 

be observable (if the observed bands do, in fact, include these stretches) 

and that one of the bridge vibrations has been identified in the region 

of 690 c~l for all complex£s~ subject to slight shifts with changes 

in oxidation state of the metals. 
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Experimental - Infrared Spectroscopy 

Infrared spectra were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer 283 grating 

spectrophotometer, calibrated with water vapor (in the far IR) and 

polystyrene bands . Sample~ were run as potassium bromide pellets, 

generally 0.5% by weight of sample, and were evacuated before pressing 

at 10 tons pressure (on 13 mm discs). Mineral oil mulls gave equivalent 

results. Cesium iodide plates were used to run mineral oil mulls in the 

far infl~~red region (300-200 tm-1 ) due to absorption by KBr in this 

region. 

"2018 was purchased from the W~izmann Institute and distilled 

before use. Mass spectral analysis (MScalibrated with perfluorinated 

kerosene) showed the distillate to be 53 atom % 018 , 

It has been previ ous ly shovm that the KI used for IR pellets i~; 

subject to solid state r'eactions involving oxidaUon of iodide to JO~ 

and JO~ (Gymkm'/ski, ct al., 1972). Since the manganese complexes 

studied her'c are all powerful oxidants the infrared spectr'd reported 

abov\" wel'e eXilmined fOI' artifacts f1"om oxidation of the I<Br of the 

pellets used. It was found~ in fact, that such oxidation _cJ_Lc!. (lenH', 

but IH'OCcl':dl:d at a signif-icant rate only at elevated temperatures, 

~lOO°C. At room temperature no oxidation was appreciable on the time

sca'le -in which pellets were prepared and examined (,,-,10 mill), althouqh 

over several n~nths oxidation was appreciable. 
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[1 ectrochemi sJ:.!X 

A mixed valence band amounts to an electron transfer reaction, and 

therefore it is clearly desirable to characterize the oxidation states 

involved in the complex. Redox potentials between the (III,IV) and (IV, 

IV) states in the manganese dimers essentially-provide a measure of the 

interaction between sites, since the oxid~tions (111,111) ~(III,IV) and 

(III,IV) ~ (IV,IV) would occur at the same potential (i.e. two electron 

would be transferred) in the absence of interaction between the manganese 

ions. For these reasons, the electrochemistry of the manganese complexes 
\ 

was studied by cyclic voltammetry and controlled potential coulometry. 

Additionally, electrochemical methods and the information derived from 

them can be of considerable synthetic utility, providing data regarding 

the accessibility.of othe)' oxidation states, for example, and means of 

attain'ing t.herl! without iHidition of extraneous rea~Jents. The accessibility 

of other oxidation s~ates is obviously a ~ritical piece of information 

in attempting to assign mixed valence transitions, since such bands 

should he abs(~nt in the even oxidation states. For example, before the 

electrocliemistry of the bipyridyl (III,IV) dimer was examined, it was 

not obvious that the (IV,IV) oxidation state could exist for any 

apprec'iable amount of time, but this kno\'Iledge spw'red attempts to syn·-

thesize the (IV,IV) complex. 

lastly, it has been suggested that binuclear manganese complexes 

in higher oxidation states could be involved in photosynthetic oxygen 

evolution, and for this reason an appreciation of the redox potentials 

of these complexes can be considered to bear some relevance to thls 

phenomenon. 

Cyclic Voltammetry 
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The cyclic voltammogram of the bipyridyl (IIl~IV) dimer in aceto

nitrile is presented in Figure 29 . All potentials are versus the aqueous 

SeE and are ~ncorrected for liquid junction potentials. Acetonitrile was 

chosen because the anodic limits of acetonitrile are much greater than 

those of water ~ early attempts at examination of the cyclic volt

ammogralT) in water were hindered by the large background current from the 

competing oxidation of water. At a scan rate of 100 mn/sec the bipyridyl 

(III,IV) dimer was found to undergo a quasi-reversible oxidation at 1.34 V 

with the corresponding reduction at 1.24 V. The separation between extrema 

was 95 mv, while a separation of 59/n mv is predicted for an electrochem-

ically reversible n electron process (Nicholson and Shain, 1964). Thus 

the waves centered at 1.3 V could be interpreted as either a somewhat 

irrevet'sible one electron process or a very irn~versible two electron 

procpss, the splitUrj<j b2t\,.IJ~en thf:' e)(,trema (beyond the cxpr:cted 59/n~r.1V) 

rd'lectin9 th(~ extent of irreversibility, Le., the kinetics of ttlt' r'dte 

limitin~j step. From thp chemistry of the system a quasi-rever'sible CHIC' 

e1 ectnm process sEemed Hlore 1 Hel,Y, 5 i lice a hm electron ox idati 0(1 

would require the unprecedented formation of wildt is formally Mn(V). 

Oxidation of hipyridyl is unlikely since, if anything, coordination t:o 

a metal in a high oxidation state should increase the redox potential, 

not decrease it to within the observed ran~e. Oxidation of the oxo Iwid9C 

to either hydrogen peroxide or oxygen is expected to he extr'emely irr

eversible, as is the oxidation of water itself. Reversibility in the 

electrochemical sense has more of a sense of kinetics than thermodynamics. 

If upon imposition of a potential slightly different from the rest pot

ential of the system the ratio of the oxidized to reduced components of a 

couple immediately assumes the value dictated by the Nernst equation, 
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that couple is said to be electrochemicaliy reversible. In the limit of 

infinitely small potential differences one attains the thermodynamic 
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sense of a reversible process, but for finite potential steps the criterion 

of electrochemical reversibility is essentially that the kinetics of the 

approach to equilibrium with the electrode be faster than the rate at 

which the potential is changed. Clearly, then, the electrochemical rev-

ersibility of a couple is a function of scan rate. In addition, the rate 

limiting step for electron transfer must be literally transfer of the 

electron and not attendant chemical processes such as protonation. Thus 

identification of the bipyridyl (III,IV) dimer as an electrochemically 

quasi-reversible. chemically reversible couple means that although a 

step other than electron transfer is rate limiting (and hence the 

separation between waves is greater than 59 mv) both halves of the y'edox 

couple exist, i.e. the NeY'llst equation is obeyed, but the ratio d·ict.Jted 

by the Nel~nst equation is attained sufficiently slowly that at 100 f1fl/sec 

some il~reve)~sibi1ity is mdnifest. Tllat both halves of the couple exi::t 

for finite periods of tim~ can be inferred from the ratio of anodic to 

cathodic peak currents, Hhich in the: limit of increasing 5C(11\ I"ate 

should be unity, that is, that material oxidized on the anodic scan 

exists long enough to be reduced on the cathodic scan. For the bipyridyl 

(III,IV) dimer this ratio ia d' /i th d' at the peak is 1.07; small no lC ca 0 lC 

deviations from unity al·c generally observed due to diffusion of the 

electrogenerated product away fY'om the electrode in the time between 

traversal of the midpoint potential of the system. Thus the concentration 

of oxidized material at the electrode on the cathodic scan is slightly 

less than the concentration of reduced material was on the anodic scan, 

leading to slightly smaller currents in the former case. 



" . 

The irreversibility of the oxidation of the bipyridyl (lII,IV) 

dimer finds a ready explanation in the electronic structure of this ion 

if the Mn(III) ion is considered to be high spin. The latter can be in

ferred from the solution and solid state susceptibility, optical spectra, 

and crystal structure, as discussed in the magnetochemistry section. If 

high spin, the irreversibility observed in the cyclic voltammogram can 

be ascribed to the necessity of rearranging bond lengths on oxidizing 

the Mn(III) to Nn(IV), with this bond rearrangement representing the rate 

limiting step. One of the fe\'/ known low spin Mn(III) complexes, Mn(CN)63, 

is reversible (Vlcek, 1963). This explanation for the irreversibility, 

which is consistent with the crystal structure, also parallels the 

observations in the isoelectronic couple Cr(II)/Cr(III). Low spin Cr(II) 

complexes participate in reversible oxidations to Cr(III) (e.g., 

Cr(bipy);2,3, Cr(CN)63,4, Raker and Dev Mehta, 1965; Vlcek, 1963) while 

h-iqh Cr(II) complexes (such as the ttt~)(ahydrate) areit-revel"sible dt aYI 

electrodes (Vlcek, 1963). 

Another wave is located at 0.32 V, presumably corresponding to the 

reduction of (lII,lV) to (lII,III). Uowevel~, it is apparent that the sub

sequent anodic scan finds no (III,l!I) present to be reoxidizcd to (III, 

IV), since the anodi c to cathodi c peak CUYTent rati 0 is essenti ally zey'o. 

This has been interpreted as due to either 1) solvent assisted cleavdge 

of the (III,III) dimer, which would lead to an extremely irreversible 

couple (and hence essentially no current on the anodic scan since assoc

iation to the dimer would be rate limiting) or 2) reduction beyond the 

(III,III) stage, probably to monomeric ~1n(II) ions, which would be irr-

eversible for the same reason. In, either case, this result demonstrates 

that isolation of the bipyridyl (III,IlI) dimer from acetonitrile is 
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impossible under the experimental conditions. 

By contrast, the cyclic voltammogram of the phenanthroline (III,IV) 

dimer, shown in Figure 30 , exhibits an anodic (oxidation) wave at 0.44 V, 

associated with the reduction wave at 0.33 V to the (III,III) state. The 

reductions for both bipyridyl and phenanthroline (III,IV) dimers are 

assumed to be to the (111,111) state because the currents involved are 

nearly the same as those observed for the oxidation of these complexes, 

a process ·whi ch is kno'\'/n to invol ve one el ectron (vi de infra). Observati on 

of the (111,111) to (III,IV) oxidation shows that at 100 mv/sec scan rate 

the phenanthroline (111,111) complex exists long enough to be reoxidized 

to the (III,IV) state. The peak to peak separation is 110 mv, indicating 

that the couple is only quasi-reversible. while the ratio of peak Hnodic 

to cathodic currents is 0.58, a reflection of the limited stability of 

the (111,JJ1) state. The pltr.nClnthl'oline (IJI.IV)/(IV,IV) couple yield') 

(\nodi c and caLt.odi c waves corn'spondi ng to those observed 1'01' the hi py-

ridyl (ITI)JV)f(JV,TV) couple, with [= 1.32 V, and peak to peak sepiH'dtion 

of 80 1!iV, witlt peak anodic to cathodic current ratio of 1.06. As pn~vi()lIsly 

di~cus~,ed, irT(~Vel'sihility is expl~cted in the oxidation of high r;pin 

Mn(III). dnd the eXI'N'imental observations can be under'stood on t.hh 

basis. 

A further piece of infonnation can be gleaned fl'om the eyel ic volt

amnetr'y datd. The two processes observed in the cyclic voltanmlOgr'am of 

the phenanthroline (III,IV) dimer (only partially observed for the 

analogous hipyridyl complex) represent the couples (III,III)/(III,IV) 

and (III,IV)/(IV,IV), in both case5 the oxidation of a manganese(lII) to 

a manganese(IV). In the absence of interaction between the ions the two 

processes would obviously occur at the same potential, i.e., a two 
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Figure 30. Cyclic voltammogram of phenanthl~oline (III.IV) • CH3COCH3• 
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electron process would be observed. Thus the difference in potential 

between these oxidations, neglecting solvation differences, is a measure 

of the magnitude of interaction between the Mn(III) and Mn(IV) ions, i.e. 

the amount of stabilization provided by the mixed valence interactions. 

From this difference the conproportionation constant for 

(111,111) + (IV,IV) = 2 (III,IV) 

can be caltulated from the relations 

AG = - nFE = - RT ln K . 

For AE = 1.0 V, the conproportionation constant at room temperature is 

1016 ! (The difference is actually 0.94 V for the phenanthroline complex; 

a simi1al~ value is estimated for the bipyt'idyl complex. ) Thus the mixed' 

valence state is f.'ytremely stablE' with respect to di~rroportio/l,Hion at 
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room ternpcratun~. In contt'ilst, fot' rnixf~d vulence pyrazine brid<JE' rIJUlf:~nitml 

comr1exf.·~ such as the Creutz-Taubc ion the conpr'oportionation constant 

is estimated to be between 4 and 20 (Torn, CI'cutz and Taube, 1974). Thl~ 

di fference call be at tri buted to the ener~IY of t'earrangi ng bond 1 engths 

on oxidation of the (III,IV) ion, which energy "traps" the mixed valence 

state, and which in turn is due to the high spin niture of the Mn(IIJ) 

ion. 

Controlled Potential Coulometry 

The cyclic voltammogram of the (III,IV) ions indicated the possibility 

of generating the (IV,rV) complexes ( the report of Goodwin and Sylva 

(1967) not being known at the time) electrochemically. For this reason, 

controlled potential electrolyses were undertaken on the (rrr,IV) complexes. 
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Electrolysis of aqueous solutions of the complexes at 1.2 V Vs.SCE on 

a platinum mesh electrode oxidized the green (III,IV) solutions to red

brown solutions, spectral examination of which revealed isosbestic pOints 

at 642 nm (Figure 31). Since all higher valent manganese complexes "known 

thus far exhibit absorption in the visible region, the presence of an 

isosbestic point is taken to imply a clean oxidation to one product. 

Controlled potential coulometry of anhydrous bipyridyl (III,IV) and 

phenanthroline (III,IV) .CH3COCH 3 in acetonitrile demonstrated that both 

oxidations were one electron processes, definitively identifying the 

product as the (IV,IV) dimer. It has also proven possible to oxidize 

aqueous bipyridyl (III,IV) (and phenanthroline (III,IV)) solutions 

electrochemically, as previously mentioned - although oxidation of water 

competes with that of the (III,IV) dimer, the fonneris sufficiently 

slO\</ on bright platiilurn electl~od('s that the latter predominates. Quant

itative mcasur'elllcnLs of oxidirlng E:qlrivalr:nts, of cour'se, 'is pl~ecluded 

by the compet.ition, but the method is useful synthetically. Upon ilddition 

of concentt'ated sod'ium pel~chl(H'ate solut'ion to electrolyzed bipyridyl 

(III,TV) solutions a brown powder precipitates, which redoxtitxat"ions 

'and mJnganese determinations verified to consume two reducing equivalents 

per mol e of manganese, implyi ng Mn (IV). I n theca~e of the bi pyri dYl 

complex elemental analyses were high in C,H,N and C1, probably due to 

the presence of bipyridinium perchlorate. The method is not' convenient 

for synthesis of the phenanthroline (IV,IV) complex for the same reason. 

Cyclic voltanmetry of the known but impure bipyddyl (IV,IV) solutions 

in acetonitrile sca~ned cathodically from 1.4 V yielded results identical 

to those observed for (III,IV) solutions initially scanned anodically. 

Similar results have been obtained for phenanthroline (IV,IV). For this 
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reason, assignment of the electrode process at 1.3 V to the (III,IV)/ 

(IV,IV) couple is considered to be on firm ground. 

Attempts to oxidize the (III,IV) dimers chemically with dichlorine 

or cerium(IV) in acetonitrile were partially successful. In both cases 

the potential of the oxidant was not sufficiently greater than that of 

the (III,IV)/(IV.IV) couple to permit complete oxidation of the (III,IV) 

without a huge excess of oxidant. Optical spectra were identical to those 

of (III,IV, solutions partially oxidized electrochemically. 
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Experimental - Electrochemistry 

Cyclic voltamm6grams were recorded using three electrode circuitry 

with a platinum disc working electrode (Beckman Instruments 39273), home

made platinum wire auxiliary electl~ode sealed in soft glass, and a sat

urated calomel electrode (Radiometer). The latter was calibrated with an 

anaerobic sol~tion of quinhydrone (National Technical Laboratories) in 

0.05 M pH 7.00 phosphate buffer in a sealed cell. The calibration solution 

was purged \,/i th pure di nitrogen before additi on of qui nhydrone, and the 

head space purged during equilibration. The solution was stirred and 
o 

thermostatted at 25.0 C, and the potential between the SeE and a bright 

platinum wire determined. This result \'Ias compared with that calculated 

from the data of Clark (1960). Since the solid electrodes used in volt-

ammetry are subje.ct to surface effects the electrodes wer'c always clean-

ed by anodization in 1 M nit.ric acid, followed by cathodilation and 

another anodi2.ation. This procedul'e yielded a clean and reproducible 

surface. Tr'; dl1gul ar \t/<lves were genel"ated by the Pri necton I\pr 1 i ed He~;(:arc:h 

(PAR) 175 Pr'o!jrammer in conjunction with the PAI~ 380 controlled potential 

cOlllornetl-y system, which includes the PAR 173 Potentiostat. COfltrollr~d 

potent'ial cOlJlollletry \-/<15 performed with a plotinum mesh e"lectrode o.lld 

the Model 179 Digitol Coulomcter which is included in the controlled 

potenti a 1 coulolllctry sys tern. The el ectrochemi ca 1 apparatus \lIas checked 

by coulometry and cyclic voltammetry on ferrocene~ ferricyanide and 

( . )+2 Fe bipy 3 solutions. 
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Theory of Mixed Valence Transitions - Discussion 

The theory of mixed valence absorption as developed by Hush (1967) 

bears a close relationship to that of outer sphere electron transfer 

theory, as reviewed by Marcus (1964), Reynolds and Lumry (1966) and 

Sutin (1973). M~ch of the current interest in mixed valence complexes 

has been excited by those interested in electron transfer theory - mixed 

valence complexes are especially useful for comparison with theory 

because they essentially represent long lived transition states of an 

electron transfer reaction, but without the electrostatic work terms for 

approach of the ions which complicate comparison with other experimental 

systems (Taube, 1975). 

As is described concisely in Sutin's review (1973), zero order 

potential energy surfaces can be constructed from solutions of the 

Hami HOlli an for both the rr:-<1ctants and products of the redox n~action. 

Such sud'aces consist of potentic11 energy as a function of nu(Jear co

ordinat.es - they are dep'icted g'l'aphically as it section through the 

surfaces along the "correct" nuclear displacements leading to reaction. 

This section, termf~d the reaction coot'dinate, includes the least relative 

maximulIl (the "transition state") in the vicinity of the potential wells. 

For convenience the potential wells are considered to be harmonic (i.e., 

quadratic in nuclear displacements about the equilibrium configuration). 

In the intersection region of the potential energy curves the inter'action 

between the reactant and product can split thl~ surfaces into an upper 

and a lower" sUl~face as described by first order perturbation theory -

hence the description, first order surfaces. The splitting occurs only 

if the ground state (zeroth order) wave functions are of suitable sym-

metry, a manifestation of the familiar "noncrossing rule." The inter-
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action mixes the zeroth order eigenstates into each other in the region 

of intersection, such that the solution to the time dependent Schr~dinger 

equation in this region is no longer a stationary s.tate solution. The 

time dependence thus introduced in the solutions to the wave equation 

describe the evolution of the wave functions appropriate for the reactants 

into that appropriate for the products, which for a mixed valence complex 

represents the thermal electron transfer (for class II ions) previously 

discussed. The thermally activated process, which remains on the lower 

energy surface throughout, describes electron .transfer in which the 

nuclei adju~t continuously to the new electron distribution as the 

electron is transferred, i.e., the nuclei assume the configuration inter

mediate between that of the reactants and that of the products during 

electron transfel'. Such a 1)l"oCess ~Jhich remains on one surface is term-

ed adiaLatic. The stroW)er the interaction in the intersecUon re~Jion 

the gl'(,Jte," tllI~ ~)p1 ittin~1 (",1' the surfaces, decn~asillq th,~ barriet' 

heh,t'cn t.he Hel1s (the activation energy of the Uwrnliil pr'ocess) until 

the wells coalesce into GI1f- j.:ell: the class III, delocalized CC)Sf' (I"iq· 

urc 32 ). 

In addition to the adiabatic process there exists an optical, or 

Franck-Condon process, in which the nuclei do not adjust at all prior 

to electron transfer. The rrdnck-Condon p,"ocess corresponds to a verUcal 

transition in Figure 33 and can be described by equations fonnally 

similar to those used to describe the thermal case. Whereas in the adia

batic case the zeroth order wavefunctions were mixed (and the electron 

transfer made allowed) by the exchange interaction, in the Franck

Condon case the perturbation mixing the zeroth order wave functions is 

the time-dependent electric field of the incident electromagnetic radiat-
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ion. The perturbing electric field couples the wave functions of the 

reactant and product such that suitable admixture can occur, and in this 

fashion yields a finite probability that the systell) initially in one 

state (electron on one site) can eventually be found on the other site 

under the influence of the excitation by the time-dependent electric 

field .. In short, absorption of light leads to electron displacement 

from one center to the other. Since the efficiency of wave function 

mixing is frequency-dependent, one obtains a characteristic band shape. 

Furthermore, since the perturbing field is of the form 

H'=e.r.Eosin 2TfUt 

the existence of integrals 

which are proportional to absorption intens"ity requires that the electric 

vector of plane--polarized 'li9ht be dit'ected parallel to the direction 

of electron d"isplacement, 1eading to the marked dichroism of mixed 

va 1 ence trans 'j ti OriS ment; oned previ (Jus ly. 

Hush pointed out that for harmonic potentials describing thenno

neutral electron transfer that the energy of the optical transition Eop 

is four times greater than thE:~ thermal activation energy [th' neg'lect'ing 

the first order splitting of the surfaces. The reason for this is that 

the nuclei assume intermediate positions for thermal electron transfer, 

such that the bond lengths are identical about the ions. In contrast, 

optical electron transfer produces a product for which all bond lengths, 

and bond angles are "incorrect," i.e. in nonequilibrium configurations. 

For the optical process, 'no adjustment takes plac~. Thus, as shown in 
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Figure 33 • for the optical process E = kQ2, where k is the force op 

constant of the redox active normal mode of vibration a~d Q is the nuclear 

coordinate appropriate for this mode. For the thermal case, Eth= k(Q/2)2= 

1/4 kQ2= 1/4 Eop' since the nuclei I~earrange to positions halfway between 

those of the reactants and products. 

Electron transfer theol~y for outer sphere reactions currently recog

nizes several contributions to the activation energy of an outel~ sphere 
\ 

redox reaetion, of which th€ three ones relevant for long-lived mixed 

valent complexes are the inner and outer sphere reorganizational energy 

and the thermodynamic barrier. Since for homonuclear intervalence trans

fer absorption A GO = 0 (product and reactant are identical), no thermo-

dynamic contribution occurs - for heteronuclear compiexes, one of the 

potenti a 1 energy sur'faces woul d be d'j sp 1 aced from t.he othel' a 10119 the 

(wdinil1:e by an amollnt pr'pportional t.o thr. ft'ce energy diffN'c'rIce. The 

inner spherr> ,'eorg(lnilation tp.rm ,'epl'f:'Sents the CIHT~JY tH'r.f.":,~al''y t.o 

This Le'1lJ is designated Ai' and is lar~Je for redox reacUoTls involvin~ 

bondin~J or antioondijl9 or'bitals, but small for those 'jnvol'linq non,· 

bonding orbitals, a5 discussed for the iron-sulfur proteins previou.;ly. 

The i nney' sphere term has been gi vcn by Marcus (1963) as 

)..= r k~k~ 2 
1 --L.J.._ (l\q j ) 

I<~ t k~ 
J J 

where the ~j are the force constants of the jth normal mode of vibration 

for reactant and product and the l\qj are the nuclear displacements in 

the jth vibrational coordinate induced by electron transfer. 

The remaining term is the outer sph,ere reorganizationa1 energy, AD. 

.~ . 



This term describes the energy to rearrange the solvent polarization 

from that appropriate for the reactant to that appropriate for the 

product. In. Hush I s or; gi na 1 development of the theory (1961 ), he pointed 

out that the free energy of solvation, which is proportional to 1 - 1 e; , 

where £: is the static dielectric constant, overestimates fhe energy 
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necessar.y to rearrange the solvation sphere following electron transfer. 

This term includes contributions from electronic, atomic and orientational 

polarization of the surrounding solvent. However, the polarization of 

electrons in the solvent molecules occurs more rapidly than the electron 

transfer in the mixed valence ion - thus the polarizatiDn of the solvent 

electrons is always in phase with the electron transfer. Since the 

electronic polarization is always "correct" for the mixed valence ion, 

no energy is necessary to rearrange it" and no energetic contribution 

froln electronic polarization to ;\.o is expected. Thus the energy to 

p(Jladze the solvent el€ctrons on 'ir.itia'l solvation of the ion must be 

suhtt'acted from 1 - ]- , and fOt' this reason Hush rewrote it as fono\<!s: 
£: 

1 1--··=[(1 
e; 

1 )~. (1, _ 1)] 
EOp f.:op £: 

2 where EOp is the dielectric coristant at optical frequencies ( 

where n is the refractive index). Thus 

E :::. n , op 

1 1 1 - 1 (1 - -) - (l - - )= - -
E EOp EOp E 

so tha t the free enel~gy 

effects is proportional 

atomic and orientational 

of solvation minus electronic polarization 
1 - 1 to - -, and includes only the terms due to 
cop E 

polarization. These low frequency contributions 

are much slower than the electron transfer. For this reason, after 

electron transfer, but before atomic and orientational polarization 



relaxation, the ion is solvated in the "wrong" fashion for the current 

electron distribution, wrong in the sense that it is not an equilibrium 

configuration. The additional energy entail.ed in this inappropriate 

solvation appears as the outer sphere reorganizational energy contribut-

ion, which.energy must be supplied by the incident photon. Thus it is 

predicted that the energy of the mixed v~lence transition should depend 
1 - 1 . on solvent properties as It has bears stressing that the above 
£op £ 

discussion represents an amalgamation of tile harmonic oscillator model 

in the high temperature limit (where the summation over vibrational 

states may be replaced by an integral) and the dielectric continuum 

model, where the medium surrounding the ion is regarded as a continuous 

dielectric. Hush 1 s model as outlined above, considers the inner co-

ordination Srhel~e (metal and l·igands) as harmonic oscillators, and the 

surrounding solvent iiS a die·'ectric continuum. 

II more detai·,pd calculation, for which the recHler is referred to 

HUSh'!:> oY'iginal paper' (1967), reveals that the ab~)orptioll band w·idlll 

(1) 

at 300 o K, where uis in cm- 1 and the half w'idth is defined as that value 

of t.u for wh i eh 

.!M = 1 Imax 
u 2" (2) 

Note that this definition of band width is at variance with that 

generally employed, the full width at half maximum. Hush has shown (1967) 

that the band width should vary as coth [ hu/kT], where u is the freq-

uency of the redox active vibration. from this result, the band width 
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in the hi gh temperature 1 imi tis predi cted to vary as rr with 

increasing temperature. This prediction provides a means of possibly 

assigning mixed valence transitions (although any other vibronic trans-

ition will behave similarly, but most probably with a different freq-

uency, corre~ponding to its vibronically active mode). Furthermore, it 

may also allow a determination of which vibrational mode is redox active. 
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Another prediction of the theory amenable to experimental verifica

tion is tne extent o{ delocalization. Hush has shovm (1967) that if t;. 

represents the coefficient of the excited state wave function (electron 

on the other site) in the ground state wave function (i.e., such that 

t;,2 is the probability of the electron being on the other metal) then 

where M = e~::., the tran5ition dipole moment operator bet.ween t.wo ions 

sepal~ated b.y distance t'. 

and 

Since the oscil"lator strength 

f = 4.32 X 10-9 fEd u 

= 1.085 X 10-5 ~ 02 

o = M -e 

where f is the oscillator strength and 0 is the dipole strength. 

For Gaussian bands 

-9 
f = 4.6 X 10 Emax ~ul/2 

Thus 



2 ( = 4.25 X 10-4 A 
£ L\Il, /2 max . _ (3) 

From the energy of the optical transition it is also possible 

to calculate the thermal rate of electron transfer between the ions. 

Since Eth = [op/4, one can calculate the thermal rate from absolute 

reaction rate theory (Hush, 1961) 

(4 ) 

assuming Eth = '" G 'I and assuming !!J. S'I = O. 

Results 

The solvent deppndence of tlie intcrvalcncc transfer' absorption 

b(Jnod of the hipyridyl (IIl,IV) dilllcr W?S examined in 020' acetone, 

acetonitrile and nitrobenzene. Small solvent Sllifts were observed Jnd 

are presented in Figure 34 ; the optical and static dielectric con~t~nt 

data are collected in Table 11 . Although the band appearing as d high 

energy shoulder render's quantitation of the shifts very dHficult, it 

is evident that slight shifts of the mixed valence band do occur. The 

shifts observed, however, appear to run counter to those predicted by 

Hush's theory (1967) and observed for other mixed valence complexes 

(e.g., Callahan, et a1., 1975; Powers, et al., 1976 b; Tom, et a1., 

1974). There are three possible explanations for this observation, 

assuming the theory is correct. One is that a specific interaction be-· 

tween solvent and complex takes place in the case of water which some

- how stabilizes the mixed valence excited state, lowering the energy. 
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Table 11 . Dielectric Properties of Selected Solvents 

Solvent t 
E _.-. 

78.54 

36.7 

27.2 

20.7 

34.82 

1.3384 

1.3442 

1.3655 

1.3588 

1.5562 

2 * l/n -1/£ 

.5455 

.5262 

.4996 

.. 4933 

.3842 

------_._._-- ---.. ----.. ---~-.- .. ---------.-.-.. --- - ......... . 

t Maryot t and Smi th (l951). 

§CRC Handbook of Chemistry and Physics 56!B- ed. (1975-76). 
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Another is that the band is not an intervalence transfer absorption at 

all, and the third is that the solvent affects the band width. The band 

maxima are difficult to determine due to the intel~ference of the high 

energy shoulder - thus the shifts have been inferred from differences 

in the low energy shoulders, which assumes constant band width. Tom, 

et a1., (1974) have reported solvent shifts in which it appears that 

the band width varies considerably with solvent. This last explanation. 

seems the most likely, since it is difficult to imagine what non-
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bonding interaction could stabilize the excited state and the evidence 

for this band being of mixed valence origin appears considerable. Further 

analyses awaits deconvolution of the spectra. Only small shifts are 

predicted for these complexes since the metal-metal distance is short 
o 

(2.716 A); electron transfer from one metal to the other thus entails 

a much smaller dipole moment change than in the previously mentiuned 

ruthenium complexes of Callahan,et al., Powers. et a1., and Tom,et a1., 
o 

where the metal··meta1 distance is approximately 7 A. 

From Hush's equation (1), the band width foY' a mixed valence band 

with A 830 nm is predicted to be 5.3 kK, using band width as defined max 
in {2}. For the (III,IV) dimers the exact value obtained depends on 

-1 .. 1 the extinction coefficient chosen, but using a value of 500 M em , 

a value of 4.6 kK is obtained~ This value is 87% of that calculated; 

similar comparisons on class II systems have shown Aobsd / Acalc ratios 1/2 1/2 

of 1.3 for [(NH3)5Ru(Pyz)RuC1 (biPY)2t4 (Callahan, et a1., 1974, 1975), 

1.08 for [(NH3)Ru(PyZ)RU(biPY)2(PyZ)RU(NH3)5]+8 (Powers, et a1., 1976a), 

1.44 for biferrocene (II,III) picrate (Kaufman and Cowan, 1970). 

Similarly, the delocalization coefficient t 2 can be calculated 

from the optical data, using (3). For the (III,IV) complexes t 2= 0.0115, 



which implies the electron spends 98.85% of the time on the Mn{III} ion. 

Comparison with selected values from the literature (Table 12 ) reveals 

that the extent of delocalization is relatively high for this complex, 

largely as a result of the short Mn-Mn distance. Although the inter

valence transfer absorption of the (III,IV) dimers is comparable with 

other mixed valence complexes in intensity, band width and energy, the 

short metal-metal distance leads to high values of ~2 in (3). This is 

particularly evident in comparison with [(NH3)5RU(PYZ)RUC1(biPY)2t4, 

where the close parallel in parameters is broken only by the metal-metal 
o 0 
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distance of approximately 7 A for the Ru complex (2.7 A for the Mn complex). 

These data are summarized in Table ( 12 ). 

Using (4), the thet'mal electron transfer t'ate bet\'Ieen manganese 

iOlls can be estimated, assuming that t.he activation entropy is zero and 

appt'oximatillg that the activation energy is ~qlJul to the dctivation 

enthal py. In addi tion, the resonance spl itt i ng bet\'Ieen t.he sLates is 

assuliled to be negligible (Le., using the zeroth ordet' potential Hell). 

In this approximation, E, ... =" 4 [t'h' hprlce for the flrixed valenc(' band at , u..,. 
12.05 kK (830 nlll) an activat·ion energy of 3.0 kK or 8.6 kcal/mole is 

calculated. From (4), an intramolecular thermal transfer rate of 10
6 

sec- 1 is predicted at 298°K. A value for the activation entropy of 10 

e.u. leads to a rate of 7 X 103 sec-I. A reaction with activation energy 

of 8.6 kcal/mole is predicted to he strongly temperature dependent (e.IJ. 
o 

a ten· degree increase from 298 K causes a 1. 6 fold ra te enhancement); 

this considerable temperature dependence may prove useful in observation 

of the thermal rate by several physical techniques with different time

scales. 

Calculation of the predicted thermal rate clearly indicates that 



Table 12 • Parameters of Mixed Valence Transitions 

Compound A{nm) ( -1 u cm ) <.. 
2/ . E;palr 6 obsd 6 calc Obsd 

\J \J ---1/2- -1/2- Calc Reference 

[(NH3)Ru(pyZ)RUC1(biPY)2t4 950 10.4 530 .0026 5.8 4.3 1.3 Callahan, et al.(1975) 

{[(NH3)5RU(PYZ)]2~u(biPY)2}+8 730 13.7 900 .0015 4.4 4.1 1.08 Powers, et a1. (1976a) 
C1 

Biferrocene (11,111) Picrate 1900 5.26 551 " O~ 1i09 ~. I v 5.0 3.5 1.44 Kaufman et a1. (1970) 

+2 
* {Py ')2 (Py· ) 1360 7.35 1500 ... 3.2 4.1 0.78 Kosower, et al. (1976) I 

(III,IV) D;mers 830 12.05 500 .0115 4.6 5.3 0.87 Present work 

§ca1culated from data of Kaufman and Cowan, 1970; e2 value ;s between that calculated for cis coplanar ' 
(with r = 3.8 A , for which ~2=.0154) and trans coplanar (with r = 5.1 A, for which t;2=.0084) 

tGeometry unknown 

* (Py • )~2 is 1, l'-tr"imethyl enebi s (4-carbomethcxypyridin;um) ion; (Py .) is 1-ethyh4-carbomethoxypyridinyl 
radical. 
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the far infrared should exhibit separate Mn(III)-N and Mn(IV)-N stretches, 

since the IR timescale is approximately 1013 sec-I. Thus unless the calc-

ulation from Hush1s treatment ;s wildly in error, the thermal rate should 

be considerably slower than the infrared timescale. However, the calculated 

rate is still mucll faster than the timescale of the X-ray diffraction 

experiments of Plaksin, et al (1972) - one would expect from the above 

calculation to observe thermally averaged bond lengths in the crystal 

structure. Since this is not observed, and again assuming the calculation 

has some validitY,one may infer that the ~1n(III) and Hn(IV) ions are 

trapped as such largely by the lattice; their interchange, and the 

accompanying geometrical changes, may entail sufficient lattice distortion 

so as to be energetically unfeasible. This is evident from the fact that 

the crystals are not disordered - appiJrently end for end substitution in 

the latt.1ce {r-in{111} for' Mn(IV}} is sufficiently crI<'Tget'icdlly unfi\von:d 

that it does not occur significantly. Thus the activation energy fOI' 

intel'chilllge of the electron must be made still greater by a contr'ibution 

from Llft;ce polat"ization. Although in this case class II behavior is 

clearly indicated by all phys'ical methods, this observation ~hol)1d serve 

as a caveat to those attempting to classify other mixed valence complexes 

in the solid state - it is evidently possible to induce deeper trapping 
, 

by lattice effects than occurs in solution. 

- ' 
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